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BRITAIN MUSI PRESIDENT OPENING SECOND GAME OF THE SERIES
_______ - 9 Germans’ Whole Front 

in France Threatened— 
Martial Law in Holland
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i V mmLzj

HER .FINANCES! E: L :7* csa 'Wm : 5 By Special Wire to the Courier.

NEW YORK, Oct. 14.—News agency despatch 
from London published here to-day says:

Following last night’s report that the German 
headquarters staff had moved back 25 miles, indicat
ing a possible retreat of the German -right wing, a 
message to the Daily Telegraph from Rotterdam de
clares a terrific battle is going on from the coast to 
Arras, and that for the past two days big guns have 
roared continually in Flanders. Further to the south 
another great battle is reported. According to this 
message, the fate of the Germans in Belgium, and 
perhaps in northern France, hangs on these fights. 
Their whole line is declared to be endangered by the 
successes of the Allies between Ypres and Arras. 
The correspondent declares that in Belgium hun
dreds of trains are being held in readiness in case of 
retreat of the army.

Huge reinforcements are said to have been flung 
into the German battle line in their renewed efforts 
to drive back the Allies and relieve the pressure 
their lines near Lens, where the gravest danger is 
said to confront them.

MARTIAL LAW IN HOLLAND 
THE HAGUE, Oct. 14, via London.—Martial 

law in a specified and partial form, was proclaimed 
here to-day. The proclamation affects the various 
trades which furnish supplies for the army.

The proclamation, announcing that The Hague 
was placed under a minor state of martial law, 
placarded this morning. The measure affects move
ments of workmen employed in the trades which pro
vide military supplies. These workmen hereafter 
will be compelled to obtain military permits if they 
desire to go to other districts. Foreigners are not af
fected by the decree.
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/mSays She is Carrying a Blinded Windows and 
Great Money Burden. mScreened Skylights. \
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j SCENES WEIRDspecial Wire to the Courier.

London, Oct. 14.—A great national 
ampaign of private economy was 

,ed by Sir George Paish in an., _ .
ddress in London as the only pcs- ; 'jt;1 ictest Regulations Now in Ef-

;bie means of preventing ultimate feet Which Prohibit Lights 
suspension of specie payments by j &
Great Britain. “England is carrying : of Any Kind.
: ne great financial burden of the war,’ j 

e said, "the war found some weak j 
pots in our allies which we must ; London, Oct. 1—(Correspondence 

repair. France has lost a large part of : of Associated Press)—London’s new 
ier income, and therefore we must lighting regulations went into force 

i nd money with which to buy the to-day and a city of blinded windows, 
things she needs. Russia has virtually screened skylights, shrouded street 
no exports, so we must help her. In lamps, and generally subdued
addition we must provide for Belg;- smothered appearance has taxen
11 m, Serbia and other powers, 
result of all this is that for the yur grown accustomed to this funeral as- 
rent year we must find outside our : peut of, the city, but it is none the less 
own expenditures, 423.000,000 pounds strange and disquieting to the for- 
($2,115,000,000) for our allies. jeigner. In vain one looks for the

Is England content to go on living i blaze of light which used to flood 
as to-day. Money is being squandered j Piccadilly Circus and the Leicester 
on all sides with the result, perhaps, Square, and unless he is an adept at |
that later our allies may come to us ; finding his way around the city at
for money and we shall not have the ; night, he is likely to be lost in an
means to support them. ! obscurity as complete and baffling as

The adverse trade balance, if we that of the traditional London log. 
include what we have done for ou:
allies, is already between 600.000,000 i ,,, , ... ,
and 700,000,000 pounds, to balance: >Vdl known streets have lost the.r
which we have succeeded in borrow- : p'"mC‘pai teatur,eR 2nd become ,fferS"
ing 5J.000.000 pounds, our moiety of f in, 0 a.sort ? ne«a^e resemblance 
the American loan. This country 1 t0 ,al! other stre, s. They begin and 

.... .............. .. end in dnrknese their îantastic
pounds out of its income of 3,000,cœ,- ; aSpect 12 increased by dim statues and 
000 pounds. The great mass of the —ents and once familiar urcades, 
people should save ten per cent, ad- whlch have lost the,r ldenl,ty- 
ditional, and the more wealthy twe i- 
ty or twenty-five per cent.
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, The picture shows ffrex-iiUmt Wilson just before he -tossed the ball that opened the second of the
world’s series in Philadelphia. <>„ the left of the President is Mrs. Xorman Galt, the President’s fiaueve and on 
the right of the President is Mrs. il. W. ]foiling, her mother. on

ASY OVERSTREETS CHANGED.

WEIRD AND UNREAL.
The appearance of the buses with 

What is the alternative? Will it be ; red lights under the stairs, shining on j 
possible for us to borrow $3,000.000.- j the passengers as they pass in and j 
coo to adjust our trade balance? 1 out, is another detail which makes 
think it impossible. If we go on j the scene weird and unreal, 
spending money as we are now we 
shall see another break in American 
exchanges. This probably would mean 
the suspension of specie payments, i 
and we should have to tell the world j 
we were unable to pay our debts." 1
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! This View Intensified by Dispute in the DDfinj IPTIfîN 
French Chamber, Italy’s Silence and * I'UUUUIIUm

Divided Opinion at Home as to Ad- (jf MUNITIONS
visability of Entering Eastern War. j

NO LIGHTS.
The stricter regulations recently is- 

I sued are now in effect over an area 
which comprises nearly 700 square

(Continued on Page 3.)

B.V Special Win to the Courier. and Austrian forces, which are being j 
London, Oct. 14—Increasing uneas- . augmented continually. Serbian offi-I 

incss is felt in jcr. j::, at the absence - c cr s profess confidence that it will be IV- fry#-1!' W^Ol’klllf?1 fi I
of definite news concerning the con- ; possible to make effective resistance A ®
certed ailicc acwut. :n the Balkans.. ; even with inferior numbers on ac. Great Centre Where the
This feeling is intensified as news of count of the difficulties which the 
the dispute in the French Chamber of ; mountainous country presents to the j 
Deputies in regard to the Balkan i invaders.
tangle, by Italy's persistent silence re- The Serbians are awaiting a Bui- 
garding participation in the expedi
tion and by uncertainty concerning 
the British forces.

CURTAILED BY NEW ORDER Shells Are Blade.

garian attack between Guievguheli Paris’ Sept- 25 (Correspondetrce)- 
and Strumitza, near the Greek bor- The unremitting French artillery ai
der. They expect that an attempt will tack proceeding along the whole

OPINION DIVIDED. be made to cut at this point the rail- front is made possible by equally un-
Opinion here is divided to some ex- road. between Saloniki and Nish, remitting and intensive effort in the

tent as to the advisability of taking and ln anticipation of such a move- production of projectiles in works
part in the Balkan conflict. The gen- ! haYe concentrated artillery in which are working 24 hours a day.
eral opinion is that Great Britain is j ubls dlstnct. j One of these great establishments
morally bound to assist Serbia if thisj MARTIAL LAvv AT SALONIKI near Paris visited to-day by an Asso-

» VrSr.FRMAN riTM Moschomowlos. who is in command duced six hundred automobiles an- nons have been cut between ishsh ana. » n a lormignt. it is reported
GERMAN GAIN. of the Greek forces there ordered nually before the war. It was like Trahmva for a distance of five miles. ;‘rom Sofia tnat German officers and

Having failed in their attack on the hi troo t c3lute the French and other modern industries, arranged so — a number of German workmen who
v. late last evening bv Hon. W. these arguments before them. Several ! British positions on the western front, Bl.uish officers The commander of that material taken in at one end fol- Flfty "nies south of Nish, on the , went there from Constantinople erect-

Msarst and Chairman Flavelle, of counter-propositions, it is understood, the Germans have turned upon the I th „• 1 'trnon„ win „imi1ar lowed a regular progression until it trunk bne between Belgrade and ; ea a large munitions factory which
-icense Board, the latter making were considered, more lenient treat- j French and made a gain east of Sou- order ' came out at the other end a finished Salonika, possession of which is im- : new is working day and night.

the order and the Prime Min- ment of the sale of beer, ales, etc., I chez. The advantage they obtained, ' ca‘ -p^e order of operations was dif- mediately objective of Serbia’s foes, | MONTENEGRO CONFIDENT
;ts approval by the Government, than strong liquors and earlier closing however is not of sufficient impo’ tance FRENCHMAN IN COMMAND fcrènt in shell making, so it was ne- is the town of Vranya, which is pro- j pariSj Qct 14—King Nicholas of 
was immediately after a meeting of the shops. The forme- would have to affect the general situation o. the Athens, Wednesday, Oct. 13.—Via ccssary to displace and rearrange 5, | bably the one referred to in the for-j Montenegro is quoted bv The Petit

'.e Cabinet, which continued until P'oven difficult to enforce, while the , French. Their assault in the v cmity Paris, Oct. 14.—General Sarrail, com - | OOQ macfiines. install many new ones eiSn despatch. Vranya is on the por-1 Parisien as having declared to its
- after the Parliament Buildings board, it is said, felt that the shops. Gf Tahure, in pursuance of the move- mar.der-in-chief of the French forces and at the same tjme f;nd hands to tion of the railroad which bends near- ; Cetiinje correspondent- ‘‘We are

i been closed for the day. having been requested to close at T ment begun three days ago, hi ewisp in the Orient, who arrived in Saloniki replace a thousand mobilized median- est to the Bulgarian frontier, at which i fighting in the enemy’s" territory we
fhe License Board and the Govern- 1 o’clock by the Legislature last session, has been materially unproductive , yesterday, will take command of the ics the invading Bulgarians have been ex- ; are ready and we fea/nothintr "

V were in accord in their reasons should be left alone for the present. thus far. j expeditionary army. Vinwt? in \ FFW WFFKS pected to strike to cut the communi- ; Th Montenegrin armv h,, h.A,
taking action, first, that the enor- The argument in favor of 5 o’clock ; RUSSIANS DRIVING. j WILL EXPOSE GREECE DONE IN A FEW WEEKS. cations of the Serbians. , ! organized and^rlquippeTaccording tô

financial drain upon the Empire closing o* the shops was that it v/ou.d . . front- the Russians ! Paris, Oct. 14.—Because of Greece’s ; UV11^3^16. 3 tas^ . ,d , ALL DAY FIGHT. Col. Patchitch chief of staff whn^»
: cason of the war made it a ptarj stop the S3le of liquor to women and , ^ nQw in^ujj possession of .he ini- fefusal to join forces with Serbia it . sttmtd betort thc vtai c London Oct H.-Serbian troops dares the army of the little Balkan

duty incumbent upon every cili- girls after leaving work. t- th_ nnni(Jntlim wnich car- 15 understood that Premier Pachitch : a ^edr’ , z w-rVc crossed the Bulgarian frontier Tues-1 state is worthy the confidence nf th*

- ir- «”'y r~fM. w.y THE rmim STATEMENT. | “j '» •*** *• l"' 1 ZgTjg %’& «p • IM. So-! .Hi„.ai. onal resources, and. secondly. The Prime Minister, in announcing Eastern Galicia has not yet been dim- j °f fihe Greece-Serbian treaty to en- ; 3ys of rifles and bayo- fl.a- and attempted to occupy heights , The offensive begun by Austria all
need during tne crisis o, not only anprov£; 0f the order, declared that j inished. It is reported unofficially | -8hten the allies and the neutrals ^ : ««usan« ot pans i[ m ; situated on Bu garian territory west along the Montenegrin front has been

and economy, but physical and the ^ -known policy of the Govern- ! from Petrograd that it is the Germans to the conduct of King Constantine s ; motors and shells. In a few : °f Belograd Ch.k The fighting which j repulsed up to the present and the
-t. fitness fitness on the part of menc had already been to take such | who now lack ammunition, thus re- Government, says a Petit Parisien e “Sell production will have ^oll°wed lasted a11 day but the Serbs military situation is said to be satis-
soldier and upon the part of the st as investigation and experience versing the conditions of two months despatch from Athens. i ° y® doubled while the flying corps fi.nally .were repulsed and the Bulgars , factory.

• c generally. _ show are best calculated to minimize ag0. TURCO BULGAR AGREEMENT. • wUl continue to reclive a goodfy num- themselves ocup.ec the heights,
t order, as was expected, make.. tde evd effects of intemperance, and i although the Germans are continu- Amsterdam, Oct. 14—via London— , . new machines monthly from SERBS INVADED BULGARIA J
isrrimmation agamst soldiers, and that since its formation the present ; ;ng their attacks on the Dvinsk lines. Semi-official announcement that a this factory j London, Oct 14—An assertion that i

. .I wffh the full Government had been giving careful the fury of the onslaught has dimin- Turco-Bulgarian military agreement . Women, old. young and middle- Serbian troops were the" "aggressors 1
Sam Hushes Minister nf Militia" lhou8ht and study to the whole ques- ished, and gaining in one sector, has been signed, is made in Tie Lokal j aged> are WOrking there in the places j against Bulgarian forces was printed j
Vce the matterMof HcJnse lestnv' tion’ He referred to Ehe fact ,that while loslnS ln another, they appear Aneiger. Under terms of the agree- j husbands fathers, sons and bro- | Wednesday in the ministerial organ |

e the ma“cr 01 llce"se restf!C in announcing the appointment of the t0 have made no net gains recently. , ment, Germany places two army corps , th front Projectiles an4 Narodne Prava according to a Sofia !
W ?L1,LLtSeenBoardndwideîS,ddT" he had informed the In fact Petrograd press despatches j and her munitions factories at the dis- Sparts are Tven the precision of despatch to The T?mes § The news I

. L Y B K d'Xd yudl " House of the wide powers to be grant-: assert the German troops are three j posai of Bulgaria while tne latter chronometer and every operation papers statement follows:
> „■- s on the subject have been ; ecLthe commission, and that as know!• miles further from the city than a country agrees to supply Turkey with - supervised and the result verified “Near Belogradchik Monday morn-

’4X'nthC ^ and information came to the week ago. Official institutions which coal and railway materials It ’-s j before k goes on to the next hand. ing, Serbian froop ‘Ltut cLTe at-i

■» s=b, SS nUiktaü grs™” "’cy wo d ,repa’ $tiïs£%s£* ' - ! shell tested «gj .. «,
t, !he 8 o’clock order was the first ..o’ the last session”, he said, PRflrRF^ TM wdri* _________ ____ _________ : The finished shell must not only I pr ! w°n,OU!' troops, in or-

ie by the board—and the only, one ..tb ‘ r ht raster of the struggle SERBIA r. ri,,,,,,, y-yr r> * yy-» i stand a high hydraulic-pressure, but J de bett,er to defend themselves, cap-
jlially referred to—but it is gener- • ' U: .h we are engaged for the lib- I The Germans and Austrians con- ZLà PLLIN LAID. ;t must give the proper ring. An ex-i *uLed aft®r 3 sharp conflict, the
>- understood that the board's first crtv of thT world haf become more t'nue to report steady progress on H irM„ the Courier. in steel, isolated from the clang | ^h‘s °! Kitka in Serbian territory.

■•"’at-ive suggestion was 7 o’clock antTmorl annarent and the people of buerblan territory although admitting LONDON, Oct. 14.—Foi*- and hum of the factory, in an almost , Jhe fi2htmg lasted from 7 a.m. until 
Before taking action, how- nrorinreare daily feeling the ne- th=lr headway is oemg impeded some- , npvqnn«4 WPW LjlL.ri hermetically sealed house, taps each | 6 pm;

’- the Government received depu ccJsitl of conserving all our energies what. Since the fah of Belgrade, no t,\ -01H pel SOllh V 61 C Killed as it is sent into him on a litttle ! SHORT OF MUNITIONS
uns irom many interested bodies, : and 0 resources so that we may be encounter of great strategic import- aim 101 injured ill the Zep- trolley. Those with the proper ring j Athens, Oct. 13.—Via Paris, Oct. 14.
fi'«ranee men and workers, the fitted and prepared for the full dis-j has occurred m this new war pe]}r raj(J OVCI' London last are sent on- while the others go to —Bulgaria has in stock only 1,350

men opposing 7 o’clock closing U. anu prep------__-------------------------- . I theatre. Serbia is making a desperate 1 , L UVL uumum MSI the scra heap This is the final trial : shells for each gun according to in-
ll!e ground that it not only would I (Continued on Page 3) attempt to stem the large German night. before loading. | formation from Serbian sources and it

Communications Now Cut Off Between Nish and 
Saloniki Shows Bulgaiian Success, But Serbs 

Have Assumed Offensive in Some Places.

hitario Government Through License Commission 
and Mr. Heavst Issues New Regulation Closing- 

Bars at 8 o’ Clock Beginning November.
On and after November first next 1 throw many men out of work, but dis- 
ery licensed bar ir. the Province of ' criminated against the worker. Fol- j 
tario must be closed at 8 o’clock in . lowing the return from the North of 

■veiling, except on Saturday, when Vice-Chairman Dingman and Com- 
■ will be closed at 7 o’clock as at missioners Ayearst and Smith, the 

The announcement was made : Board went into the matter with allient

DEATH OF A.
A report from England states that 

Albert Stephenson of Brantford, a 
member of the 36th Battalion, was 
killed near Shorncliffe by falling acci
dentally over a cliff in a quarry

While stealing copper from street 
poles at Kansas City, an ex-convict 
was electrocuted.
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Death of Mr. Thomas Wood- 
yatt.

- E©
T

‘ r

il The death occurred yesterday in 
Brantford of Mr. Thos. Woodyatt, ;n 

j his 70th year, after an illness of some 
1 months, borne with characteristic 
pluck and fortitude. He was the eld- 

! est son of the late Mr. J^mes Wood
yatt, and was born in this city, which 
had ever since been his home 
After attending the local schools, he 
entered upon the profession of a so
licitor, pursuing his studies at Os- 
goode Hall. Later on in life, he be
came a barrister. He was a staunch 
Liberal in politics, and for many 

of the South

MP! IWiiSSpfS 111■rM
■‘J

r HAT make:; a “j-mTt vt piano?” Three 

“ things t Beautv, i ) n ahiiifv, and I one.

. limi an inexpressible 

1 ati‘Tai.1 iuu in 1 he pentad ton oi the i fames

Jt-. rir.il us lu show you

Profes-Trial li 1 H 1.1 years was secretary 
Brant Liberal Association, his work 

I admittedly contributing much to the 
i continued success of the candidates 
of that party for a term of years. Up
on the death of Mr. James Weyms, 

i he became Police Magistrate, and 
; capably occupied that position for a 

, j long time. He was a very prominent 
I member of the I. O. O. F., not only 
j locally but in an Ontario sense. He 
had occupied all the offices of Go_e 
Lodge, and was also Past Grand Pa
triarch, Past Grand Master and Past 
Grand Representative; the three high- 

"" est honors any one man could attain 
in the gift of Provincial Oddfellow- 

! ship.

Iifu- . i 1 i:. 11 tilili'llt''..

the I.uni:. XV lulu lin- l uluimil stylet;, and

! lie it; v. ft atm cS.

v. .1. bart< )N c- son
BRANTFORD105 OT.tiGPNK 'Vi .

mm did
NOT BELIEVE 

IN POEICV

—

Social and Personal He was in addition a leading Ma
son, having been a member of Brant 
Lodge, and holding the 32nd degree 
Scottish Rite.

He was a speaker of far more than 
ordinary ability, and at all lodge func. 
tions of a festive nature, his witty 
remarks were rightly looked upon as 

of the features. He took a very

■j tic Com ici- Ip tiltt tt> f pit-used tv 
upc. IlcKi*# of licî éiuuttl litlcicfil. 1' tiofic j
>/d.

one
active part in bowling and curling 
circles, and in connection with the 
former game, his rink carried off first 
honors at one. of the Niagara-on- 
1 he-Lake championship meets. In re
ligion he was a member of the Con
gregational Church. He was married 
to Miss Kortum, a veritable helpmeet, 
who some three years ago predeceas
ed him. He was a fond and indulgent 

j Paris, Oct. 14.--Théophile Delcasse, husband and father, and he leaves a 
the foreign minister who retired yes- family of three sons and one daugh- 

Loii.nd blur Lake. terday, did not invoke poor health as ter to mourn his great loss James
X . ! the reason for leaving the cabinet, but B., Montreal ; Kortum, Halifax; Burn-

M* Anthony Westbrook, l.imglord, j rdther dissensions between himself ham at home and Loreen. Mrs. How- 
atmotmu., the engagement of his eld-, ,,nd other ministers in regard to the ell and Miss Jennie Woodyatt, Brant- 
«=•-' daughter, Mabel, to Mi. Ashct t I'- , French foreign policy, says The Rad- ford, and Mrs. Hay of Toronto are 
Adam - vl Alford Junction. I he mar 1 ic.,, This letter, which Premier Vi- sisters. To the sorely bereaved, the 
uage to take place this ‘"unlit. j viani refused to read yesterday to the very genuine sympathy of a large

,, , * , , ! Chamber of Deputies, recalls certain circle of friends will be extended.
:V!l ' v-/: ( ' Bi adlvnl (.lortneHy £avts_ discussion of which the censor --------------- ---------------------

M.v, V. Hope fejhot of Brantford), forbids- MFWPORT
will receive at her home on Wash- .... , „„ _ ,
iugton Avenue, Tillsonlmrg, Tuesday,, Ihe resignation . of M. Detcasse
Grtobei h, afternoon and evening. ! ha* Produced a profound effect upon Rev. A. Plyicy took charge of the 

, . ' the t-rench public, although it has Sabbath evening service and preached
i/lr arid Mrs | W Foster and • f>een known for some time there was an excellent sermon which was very 

Children of -Oak Crest Park" rich,, : friction between him and the rest of much appreciated.
P!.,.-,: motored to London <m Tues- me cabinet. The press generally ab- Mrs. Hislop spent the holiday with 
day to - m ud a lew days tin- coasts of i slai";; from comment, but what little her parents near Stratford, 
jy;, ' dli,i M, ^ pi,uiiow. Miss Birdie : *s sa'd is hostile to the retiring minis- Mrs. F. Emmott and Miss Carrie, 
Gibtif Smith's Falls Ont who has iter- Writers blame him for the fail- spent the holiday with friends at Mt. 
been "tiw. guest t.u t'l.e past month :“'<•* of the Balkan policy, and charge Elgin.
s-'OUtitovif'l tliem.uuU will visit, th-rej that !ie ls trying to shift the burden Miss Robinson, city, is the guest of 
mud 111 Blythe before idlttrfling tu her i f -.'espcnsimlity upon his former col- Miss Wood.
home in the cast | leagues, instead of trying to find a Mr. and Mrs. L. Bilger, Lyndock,

! remedy for mistakes. were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. M.
His illness is regarded as of a Bilger, over Sunday.

A number of the people from here

Mr. W !.. Hughes is a business j 
visitor 111 Toronto to day, 1

who I Fiewh Foreign Minister 
Resigned Because of 

Differences.

Mi W. S. G Argue ol Ottawa, 
is aHviuliu:; me O A, C. at Guelph, | 
spent ! lie week's cud the guest of Mi. 

and Mi I W tel. at l .iiw 1’l.u e

Ml II. I'ixter, G.T R erigiiicri ml (
WinghaiU. and wile and daughtel, | Hf Special Wire to the Courier. 
Mary Dona Ida, spen Thanksgiving 

with Mis h'ixtei *s in hoi . Mrs Mac

»

The following is taken from the j ----- . -------- „„
T.inidon Free Press, of Oct . gth "Rev. i diplomatic character. . .
R j. McKeon, rector of St. Peter’s ; Georges Clemenceau, who all along attended the concert held at Cainsville 
Cathedral, officiated at a pretty wed- i has attacked the French foreign pol- on Thursday evening 
ding this morning, whom Mi-s Agnesi icy, declares:
Louise Bliss, a native of Pittsburg, 1 "Viviani refused to read the letter spent over the week-end 
S'a., became ihe wife of Edward J- in which his colleague resigned. Ali tousins, the Misses Emmott.
Slattery, a former Brantford business he can say is that Delcasse is in 
man. They were unattended. 
will lake up their residence n tins time a 
city upon then 1 el til m 1101YI 
hufieymutin.”

Miss Margaret Sutherland, city.
with her

Mrs. James Jelles, who has been the ; 
They fall agreement with him. It is the first guest of her sister, Mrs. Marra for 

minister has resigned his post two weeks, has returned home to 
their because of I he absence of a disagree- Syracuse..

incut." , Miss Carrie Young spent Sunday
with the Misses Wheeler.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo. Klinkhammer 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mellican 
on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Porteous, Sheridan St. 
city, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
W. Smith on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Walters, Delhi,
<nent the holiday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Bilger.

Miss Ruth Greenwood and Miss 
Marion Greenwood, city, were guests 
of Mrs. M. McLean over the week-

> 1 H

i

end.

0 :They’re
“Different”

rpr\jn T j Givenchy. The fighting

X T\ P J yV , | J | to trench with bombs and torpedo-
1 has continued with great activity 

fArCrPl A T I the region of Lihons.
1\JfH r1 Il I Z\ I i “A German attack in the lores!

! that it has been neglected or injured _______________ ! ‘hc westf. of T^ure £as ,been Uie; !
' byDanrdèrinetEsatt<Tth t_hthat Vt f h Sp<‘rial Wire ll,e e,,uriFr- i rocaTand^alrnost’^comi’nuous uni...

i showers of rain and sunshine atarereio ! ha^3, °Ct 2'5° P'm'- lher,e adinS in the Lorraine distnc*. „
vegetation Tt <r;„h. has -1?en a particularly violent artil- | vicinity of Reillon and Lemtrev

BlFE'HliErE
J Try as you will, after an application | grow long strong an^beauriful311" t0 w! ^Offi™6"1 g‘Ven °Ut by the French 
of Danderine, you cannot find a single | __________° ' War Office.
trace of dandruff or falling hair and j A , . There has been also active • ench
your scalp will not itch, but what will j X, 1 g ’ W s'’ recently recalled 'ts fighting in the vicinity of Lihons. In
please you most will be after a few , yor- _______ the Champagne district the Germans
weeks use when you see new hair, j The acreage of Kansas devoted to have been throwing asphyx ating 
hne and downy at first—yes—but alfalfa this year is i,3SQ soo acres, bombs on the French rear lines.
Ta y "ew halr growmg all over j a I4 per cent, increase. I A German attack to the west cf

l3' 1 Tahure has been repulsed oy the
French fire.

In the Loraine district the can
nonading between the antagoists has 
been almost continuous.

The text of the commuication fol
lows

“In the Artois district, the a- I'llery 
fighting continued last night, both 
sides taking part. This fire was par- J 
ticularly violent to the northwest of 
Hill No. 140, between Souches

j ance, the beauty and shimmer of true 
I hair health.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton's 
Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter, and prove that your 
hair is as pretty and soft as

from tren
I

* I

I = f s*l M GEIS in
Neckwear 

Hats, Caps, I 
Gioves, Etc. ■

*
*
* 1 iK

I : f .

1L!

and the 
swellest line i

of
I in

Suitings and 
Overcoat-Î sie ’

A little Danderine immediately 
I doubles the beauty of your hair. No 
difference how dull, faded, brittle and ;

I scraggy, just moisten a cloth wi‘n |
Danderine and carefully draw :t j 
through your hair, taking one small |
strand at a time. The effect is im- i 158 D A L H OU S I E ST.
mediate and amazing—your hair will ; 
be light, fluffy and wavy, and have an j 
appearance of abundance; an incom- 1 
parable lustre, softnesr, and luxuri-'*

iH. B. Beckett xtmgs1 tjFUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMERI I »J

lir.Ever shown 
in Brantford1 1 First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 

tiutb Phones; Bell 23, Ante, 23
I

arid L.

and Coats !
HANDSOME SUITS, giving to tin- world of 

In ! "'11 tim splendid ideas expressed in 
: ih'li garniehis as shown in our eoTlee- 
I ion, indu din g 1 In- iato-i models in Vel - 
vets, I Irornli loi h. , t la hardi 11 es and 
Serges

Â Complete Assortment 
from $15.0Û io $45.00

'fin; n INTI li COXTS are made on easv- 
111 fill e iuies, flan- oiler e- lieiim a most 
pronounced feature. They are shown 
"m military effects ami pretty belt et I 
Styles ill mhed tweeds and plain cloths. 
The more dressy Coals arc shown in 
handsome plush styles.

Prices Ranging from
$10.50 to $35.00

. i itMOP^sx-r

W. L, Hughes
127 Colhorne Sired Phone 446

DISTINCTIVE LADIES WEAR

E call your attention to our Annual Sale of Blankets, commencing Fri
day, October 15th.wx This has always been a big selling event in former 
years, and should prove more so this year on account of the increased 

price of woollen materials. We have been fairly fortunate in securing a big 
collection of good woollen blankets of all kinds, and it would pay you to have a 
look at what we are offering. We have about 400 pairs of mixed blankets, by 
which we mean odd lots bought at big reduction. These will be sold very cheap 
and will not last long.

!

; IP

ni
/

/ Sale Begins Friday, Oct, 15thKEà

and lasts 10 Days

$4,00 White Wool Blankets $2,98
About 25 pair-- of White Wool Blankets, size 68x80, blue or pink border. 

Sale price, pair......... ................................................................................ ........................
Worth $4.00 pair. $2.98

$4.25 White Wool Blankets $3.19
A good heavy woolen blanket. 6-lb. size, good fluffy finish and worth $4.25 pair. 

Sale price, pair............................. ......................................................................... ................... .. .,. $3.19
$4.75 White Wool Blankets $3,69

14 pairs only of these heavy Blankets, 7-lb size, almost pure wool, measure 64x84. Worth $4.75.
Sale

Exclusive Styles in

Ladies’ Suits

Prepari, for the Winter Season—Now is Your Chance
V

Annual Blanket Sale

FOR CHICAG
Idjave Bututfoiil d.di; u.m.

7.:'.2 I'.ig. tint

FOR MONTRE
Leave T<m.itilo '.tun , n 

ii.oy p.iii. «• 
Equipment t lu* _liti--t

PANAMA-PACIFIC EX
lietlllm ' I I’;i l'*‘S

SAN FRANCISCO. I.os \> 
SAN D11;(.o

Full part leu la :i ml In-rtU 
ou application to Ag<4H<

R. WRIGH1
Depot Ticket Agent. P

THOS. T. NELSCity Passenger and Ticket AI

Scotch Wool Blankets at a Bargain Single Blankets $1.25 each
i5 pairs only Scotch Wool Blankets, Skeklon make, 7-11 

weight and all pure wool. Worth $8.25 pair. Sale 
price, pair.........................................................................

1 eddy Bear Blankets for children's cribs, in blue or pink, 
4<»x50 size. Special at 95c each ; 30x40 size, special at, 
each......................................

35 single Blankets, 60x80 size. Special sale 
price, each ............................................................................ $1.25$6.98 Bath Robe Blankets at $3.25

] Fancy Bath Robe Blankets, for either ladies or gentlemen, 
with girdle and neck cord and set of frogs. \ big range ut 

| colors. Special sale price............................. $3.25 per set complete

J. M. YOUNG & CO.

Use Our Call and Pay System
If you are in need of blankets, and do not find it convenient to take them at once, we will lay aside 

any blankets at sale price, and you in ay secure same when you wish.

$7.00 Pure Wool Blankets $4.98
About 18 pairs of very best pure wool Blankets, 7-lb. weight, 64x84 size, slight!v imperfect ; if perfect worth 

$7.00 pair. Sale price, pair............................. ................... ............................................................................. $4.98
GREY BLANKETS ALL AT REDUCED PRICES

Silver (irey Wool Blankets, 75 per |i 
cent, wool, 60x80 size. Worth $5.00 
pair. Sale price, 
pair ........................

Medium Grey Wool Blankets, 60x80 
size. 60 per cent.
blankets. Worth $3.75. Sale (1*0 (AO 

• price, pair ............................. c «/ O

Dark grey Wool Blankets, 6-lb. size. 
Worth $2,50 pair. Sale rf* "| QQ 
price, pair .....................................  *P-L».i/0

wool, guild heax \

.....$3.98

‘N

$1.50 Flannelette Blankets at $1.19
200 ^a*ls Quality Flannelette Blankets, either white or silver grey,

64 inches wide and 76 inches long. These are all perfect blankets. Reg
ular $1.50 quality. Sale price, pair.......................................................................................... ! $1.19

I hese three lines of Blankets are slightly imperfect in the finishing, but not soiled or otherwise damaged, and are about 
2a per cent, off" their regular price.

Wooinap Blankets $3.25 English Cotton Blankets $2.25 Wool|Finish Blankets $4.25
English Raised Cotton Blankets, all 

plain white, cut in singles, extra large 
72x90 size. Special sale 
price, pair .............................

Extra large wool finish Blankets, silk 
bound. 72x84 size, in pink and blue 
borders. Special sale price 
pair ........... ..............................

Wooinap Cotton Blankets, 66x80 
size, soft and easy to wash.
Special sale price, pair ... $3.25 $4.25

CANADIA

TRANSCAP
EXPRES

Carrying Through Em"

WINNIPEG and VA!
, LEAVES TO ICON I O o m I 

C'omivvlmg Train Ü 
Itli.X VI I OK 1) 

Canadian Varifiv Ml I hti 
No Changv of 1 a ni

l'acific Coast Tour- at 1 
iiul uding

“CALICO KM A I \ FOS

: Particulars fn*m 'V. l.AI 
Agent, or writr M. < I Murl 
Passenger Agetti, altcaj 
aud Youge Sts . Toronto.

DOUBLE TRACK ALL

Brantford - Cl 
Brantford - Mg

r 11
-r

> ' Over six hundred 
issued by THE H

B
The security offe 
The rate of interd 
The Debentures 

as to make tl

Fo
Enquire at office

38-40 M
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mWi■

Lehigh Valley Ai
The Coal That

We ar<t prepared tu mal 
Uverie.s. Phone in your ot

D. McDO
169 Albion Si.

Ontario
Debent

Security.

City of Toronto............
City of Ottawa..............
City of Hamilton..........
City of Brantford..... 
City of London 
City of St. Catharines.a
City of Berlin.................1
City of Stratford............
City of Sault Ste. Marie 
City of Fort William.. j 

City of Port Arthur...!

Write for Full Par

3:

Jno. S. Dowlin
Brantford, O
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"WHY SOLD
RESIDENCE

!(■(Continued from Page 1)
i1

charge of our duty. In view of these 
-circumstances, and also of the neces
sity of removing temptation so far as 
possible from our gallant men in khaki 
who are training for the contest upon 
which not only our Empire, but our 
liberty, depends, as well as from those 
about to enlist, the commission has 
come to the conclusion that the time 
is now opportune for the curtailment 
of the hours in which drink may be 
sold in licensed taverns.

“The commission has passed a re
solution under section 10 of the Li- 
anor License Act of last session, 
which will become effective on the 
'st day of November next, providing 
for the closing in the evening during 
the continuance of the war. That re
solution has been approved of by or
der-in -Council after all parties had 
aeen given a full opportunity of pre
senting their views on the subject.

“The great necessity for economy 
and thrift on the part of our people 
>nd the necessity for fitness, not only 
on the part of our soldiers, but on the 
oart of our people generally, for the 
great struggle in which we are engag
ed, will, the Government feels assured, 
'ustify the action taken, and it is con
odent that even those who may suffer 
financially will be prepared to make 
the necessary sacrifice for the per
sonal good.”

The resolution of the board was as 
follows:

“Whereas a state of war now ex- 
sts in the result of which the British 
Empire is vitally interested,

“And whereas it has become ap- 
oarent, especially during the past few 
months, that the cost of the war wlil 
be enormous, and that in every por- 
ion of the Empire it is desirable both 
on patriotic and other grounds that 
steps should be taken to reduce within 
"easonable limits during the period of 
the war all necessary expenditures on 
he part of the general public.

“And whereas the daily consump
tion of liquor as a beverage is an ex
pense which ought to be modified 
luring the present critical times, and, 
n the opinion of the board, it is de- 
■irable in order to assist in accom
plishing this object that the hours of 
sale of liquor in the barrooms and 
hotels in the province should be re- 
iuced,

“And whereas, in the opinion of 
this board it is wise and prudent that 
py way of experiment every hotel 
bar in this province should be closed 
it the hour of 8 o’clock in the after- 
loon on every day in the week other 
than Saturday.

“Therefore, be it resolved that, not
withstanding any statutory provision 
o the contrary, no liquor shall be sold 

in any licensed tavern in this province 
upon any day of the week after the 
Hour of 8 o’clock in the afternoon, 
but this resolution shall not be con
strued to interfere with the statutory 
provision respecting the hour of clos- 

Saturday.
This resolution shall go into ef

fect on Monday, the first day of No
vember next, and shall thenceforth 
sontinue in full force and effect dur- 
ng the period of the war in which 

bis Majesty’s forces are now engaged.”

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
Over six hundred persons have invested in the Debentures 
issued by THE ROYAL LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY

FRUIT.

II
H

Grapes, basket ............
Crab Apples, basket.
Pears, basket ..............
Red cherries, basket
Apples, basket ............
Thimbleberries, box .
Plums, basket ..............
Peaches, basket ..........

25 to 
25 to 
35 to 
85 to 
30 to 
10 to 
40 to 
25 to

0 :pcin»' Kri- 
jin former 

increased 
in" a I Hi' 
i ha c a 

hike Is, In 

erv cheap

o 1$: IB
■ m 1

0
0

BECAUSE 0
A lady who lias recently sold a beautiful home has con

signed to us for sale a few articles of very nice household 
furniture, consisting of oak dining chairs and buffet, very 
fine three-piece parlor suite, two handsome armchairs, splen
did quality Axminster carpet. These have to be sold imme
diately. Articles on view now at our exchange, 129 Col- 
borne St.

o
I0

■ 0 II1
VEGETABLES

0Pumpkins ................................
Tomatoes, basket .............. .
Asparagus, two bunches...
Lettuce, 2 bunches................
Beets, basket ..........................
Radish. ..........................................
Horseradish, bottle ......
Poppers, basket ...................
Onions, basket .......................
Potatoes, bush.......................... 5
Parsnips,, basket ................
Green Beans. 2 quarts ..
Cabbage, doz.............................
Celery, 3 bunches................
Carrots, basket .....................
New potatoes, bush..............
Turnips, bushel .....................
Rhubarb, 2 bunches............
Parsley, bunch ........................
Peas in pod, peck...................
Cauliflower, doz........................
Hubbard squash, each...
New Potatoes, bush............
Green Peppers, basket...
Beans, basket .......................
Corn. 3 dozen ..........................
Vegetable Marrow, each 
Squash, each ............................

0 05 to 
0 20 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 80 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 40 to 
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 85 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 20 to 
0 00 to 
0 10 to 
0 45 to 
(i 25 to 
0 20 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to

security offered investors is unquestionable, 
ite of interest is satisfactory, and 
ebentures are such a convenient form of investment 
to make them very popular.

U
o (» 4
0 OP hi110 0('
0 00 I0 00
0 00
o on
0 00.
o 20

For Particulars 0 Of

For Sale By Tender0 00
0 00

mI 0 20
lire at office of the Company— 0 OP9 0 0( ISplendid timber limit of 15% square miles in Ontario, 

valuable woods. Tenders to be received up to and including 
November 20th, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon. No tender 
necessarily accepted. See its for particulars.

i LeavingtheCity0 (X

38-40 Market Street, Brantford 0 (X ta0 Of'
o o<
0 15 Owner wishes to sell house : full story 

and a half; has hall, parlor, diuing-room, 
kitchen and sued. 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes 
closets, gas. electric, sewer connection,, nice 
lawn, good cellar, cement walks. Only 
$1300.

; o oo
0 (M 30 OP
o oo
0 OP

T. H. & B. 
Railway

$2900 will buy new red brick story and 
three-quarter, ball, double parlors, dining
room, kitchen, built-in cupboards, mantel 
in parlors, fireplace in dining-room, also 
fireplace in spare bedrooms, hardwood 
floors, cellar full size, furnace, gas, electric 
light with fixtures, 3-piece bath, good barn 
and lot. Don’t miss this.

FARMS—Choice farms and gardens for 
sale or exchange.

0 20 S.G. READ Ê? SON, Limited1 DAIRY PRODUCTSOntario City 
Debentures

0 (XI0 32 to 
0 34 to 
0 28 to
0 IS to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to

• « ?* Butter, per lb..........................
Du., creamery, lb............

Eggs, dozen ...........................
'’heese, new, lb.................

DO., Old, lb ......eee.ee
Honey, sections, lb............

MEATS

0 3 ’ 129 Colborne Street Brantford0 IK 10 21 IE0 00 10 01For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
Yo^k, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
fiom New York.

H. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone 110

&>•>
,?” >- n is 

n •_’< 
i) 1:

Maturity. 
1 July, 1945 
1 Jan., 1925

City of Hamilton..........1922 to 1934
City of Brantford 
City of I.ondon..
City of St. Catharines.8 Sept., 1934 
City of Berlin...
City of Stratford 
City of Sault Ste. Marie.1 Apl., 1935 
City of Fort William.. 1 Feb., 1940 
City of Port Arthur... 1 June, 1935

Write for Full Particulars

0 '.'i to 
o is to 
o 10 to 
o is to 
0 20 t o 
o 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 45 to 
2 00 (0 
1 50 to 
I) 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 12% to 0 IX 
0 12 to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 13 to 
0 00 to 
0 65 to 
0 25 to 
0 12% toOOl 
0 80 to

Security.

: City of Toronto 
I City of Ottawa.

Beef, roasts .....................
Do., sirloin, lb...........
Do., boiling ................

Steak, round, lb..............
Do., side ........................

Bologna, lb..........................
Ilam. smoked, lb.....

Do., boiled, lb............
Lamb, liindquartcr

Do., bind leg................
Chops, lb. ..........................
Veal, lb. .........................
Mutton, lb ........................
Beef hearts, each............
Kidneys, lb ...................
Pork, fresh loins, lb.. 
,'^ork chops, lb...
Dry salt pork, lb. 

ribs. Ib..,.

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings

u tx We Offer for Immediate Sale Residence0 (X a,0 ()( NO. 189 CLARENCE ST..69 (MX 
0 fitFN> I i.1 Oct., 1930 

31 July, 1918
H. C. THOMAS, 0 01

One and three-quarter storey red brick containing kitchen, 
summer kitchen, dining room, parlor, large hall, pantry, and 2 piece 
bath down stairs; three bedrooms and clothes closets apd haV up
stairs; gas for light and heat throughout, also fixtures; city and soft 
water; lot 40 x no feet. Good chicken coop, etc. This property is in 
first-class condition. PRICE, $1,850. 
card of inspection, call at our office.

0 III
0 (XI. >ot I) IK
0 21 ■11918 to 1944
0 31

1 Jan., 1925 LOOK HERE !0 if
For further particulars and0 01

$4.25 0 «
0 (WSpare

Spring chickens, pair..... 
Last Year’s Chickens, each
Bacon, back, .......................
Sausage. Ib ..............
1 Hicks, each ..........................
Turkey,. ib. ..............................

Full dinner pail. Where?
No unemployed. Where?
Big dividends. Where?
On the land, only 30 minutes from tlia 

seat yon have been holding down far 
months.

Go to It. Help yourself.
See our list of Farms and Market Gar

dens, all sizes and big producers.
Every class of city properties for salt 

and to rent.

Ik f1 2f w(1 01
0 01 ◄_A=u * J
1 (X

0 23 to 0 2Î■
FISHJno. S. Dowling & Co. 0 000 10 to 

0 IB to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to

Fresh Herring, m..
Smelts, H>.......................
Perch, Ib .....................
Ciscoes, Iti ...................
Fillets of Haddie, Ib
Whiteflsh, 16 ...............
Salmon trout, Ib-------

0 « Auctioneer Real Estate Fire Insurance 
75 DALHOUSIE ST.

0 01
U0 OxLIMITEP

0 (X’

Brantford, Ont. 0 w l!Phone 2043 House 2192; 0 (X

9 u
GRAIN

0 (X0 65 to 
0 37 to 
o 60 to 
1 40 to 

13 00 to 15 Of 
0 70 to 
0 10 to 0 12M 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 t#

Barley, bushel..........
Oats, bush....................
Buckwheat, bush. .
Wheat, old. bushel
Hay, per ton......... ..
Rye. bushel ..........*-
Haddies, Ib
Herrings, large, each...

Do., three ..........................
Do., small, doz..............

Yellow nickerel, Ib............
Silver bass ..........................

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET

1JOHN FAIR0 38
» «X
0 01 mTTfVfj

1M11I
i Surveyor and Civil Engineeg 

Solicitor for Patents 
20 MARKET ST. ■ Phone 14*

- COALJ -AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

II IKi.

I II0 IX'DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Brantford - Chicago 
Brantford - Montreal

1r <x 1 m i Ki1! !! * IM ?si0 01
0 Of

1 IP1 III: 1ft
HI0 OO VVVVVWVWVX^KVVVVVVVVVVVX/VVVXAA^/

$1.98 Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering
II!Bargains in 

Farms
tty Special Wire to -lie Courier.

Toronto, Oct. 14—The run of cattle 
at the Union Stock Yards to-day was 
heavy and of poor quality. Trade was 
a little slow with prices about steady. 
Offerings in meats were few. Sheep 
were steady and prices unchanged. 
Hogs sold 25 cents lower. Receipts, 
757 cattle, 87 calves, 1998 hogs, 402 
sheep.

Export cattle, choice $7.75 to $8.00; 
butcher cattle, choice $7.25 to $7.50 ; 
medium $6.50 to $6.75 ; common $5.50 
to $6.00: butcher cows, choice $5.75 
to $6.25 ; medium $5.25 to $5.50; can- 
ners $3.25 to $3.75; bulls $4.25 to $6.25; 
feeding steers $6.00 to $6.75 ; Stockers, 
choice, $6.25 to 6.75; light, $5.00 to 
$6.00; milkers, choice, each $65.00 to 
$95.00; springers $65.00 to $95.00; 
sheep, ewes $5.75 to $6.25 ; mucks and 
culls $4.00 to $5.00; lambs 8.40 to 
8.75; hogs, off cars $9.75 to $10.00; 
hogs, f.o.b. $9.25 ; calves $5.00 to 
$11.00.

FOR CHICAGO
L'-avf Brantford 3.36 a.in.. U.37 a.in. and 

7.32 p.m. daily.
ng on

'fj'j
FOR MONTREAL 1 f Î ffj

1 fill I300 acres good sheep farm, $6000. 
Will take city property part pay
ment.

30 acres good soil, frame house, ce
ment barn, $3000. Will taka city 
property.

3 acres with frame house, $1500.

100 acres 10 miles out, good soil, 
splendid buildings, 12-roomed 
frame 1% storey house with fur
nace, 15 to 20 acres of cedar and 
pine bush. Owner retiring ; can 
be bought right.

Leave Toronto o.ou a. hi.. s.3n |i.m.. and 
11.00 p.m. daily.

Èq-fii'pmoiit the lines! on all train*-. ■i• \ Kit .New Route to Western Canada ' I llffe! iiyiiiTORONTO -WINNIPEG r Id]PANAMA-PACIFIC EX POSITIONS
It educed Fares to

V\N IRAN CISCO, I.<>s ANGELES AN1> 
SAN DIKGO

S2..9K ii Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane
Finest Equipment—Splendid Road Bed

1323 COLBORNE ST. PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46London Citytv. Toronto 10.45 J; . mlN ff ’ t1 rti'-uiars and berth reservationsFull pa
fu application to Agents.

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday I 9■ (Continued from Page 1) m 5Ar. Winnipeg 3.50^R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. l*hoae 246 if iimiles with a population of about 7,- 

000,000 persons. According to the no
tice, bright lights in premises <sf all 
kinds, must be shaded or windows 
must be screened. No bright lights 
may be cast’ ‘in any direction.” In 
railway carriages “which are provid
ed with blinds” those blinds must be 
lowered except when the train is at a 
standstill in a station.
The threatres have reduced thrir out- j 

side lighting to a minimum.
Only a few small blue shaded bmps ' 

remain to indicate where a theatre 
may be found.

AFFECTS SHOP KEEPERS.
Shopkeepers are particularly inter- j 

ested in the new order. Yesterday 
shopkeepers were able to enjoy full 
light until 7.30 p.m. Under the new 
order, window lighting must be reduc
ed at 6 o’clock. It is estimated that 
the street lighting in London has al
ready been reduced to 20 per cent ot 
the normal.

"§ hTHOS. T. NELSON
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone 16

Thursday, Saturday and Monday
Connecting at Winnipeg with 
G. T. P. train leaving 6.00 p.m. 
daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Ed
monton and intermediate points.

Through Tickets to

Prince George 
Prince Rupert, Alaska 

Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle 
and San Francisco

Timetables and all information 
from any Grand Trunk. Can. 

Govt. Itys., or T. & N. O. 
Railway Agents.

* iLundy & Dimelow
Real Estate and Insurance. 

147 Dalhousie St.
Hi

Iifi

■ fl

Hi s® ^

El

Brantford
For Infants and Children.:h 1 1,I 1LIT Ii B

IK .Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

in .25 “Everything in Real Estate”1®CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Oct. 14.—Cattle, receipts, 

5,000: market weak; native beef $6 to 
$10.40; western steers $6.60 to $8.65; 
cows an heifers $2.80 to $8.25; calves 
$7.75 to $11.50; hogs, receipts 16,000; 
market firm ; light $8.00 to $8.80;mixed 
$7.80 to $8.95; heavy $7.90 to $8.90; 
rough $7.90 to $8.10; pigs $5.00 to 
$7.50; bulk of sales $8.20 to $8.75; 
sheep, receipts 11,000; market slow ; 
wethers $6.00 to $7.00; lambs, native 
$6.75 to $8.55.

TRANSCANADA
EXPRESS P. A. SHULTZS

& Co., 7 S. Market St.
!

.25 w-: \ !__
■ i. aKMW t l I 11,6 & JWIcmeAfI.

iili AVesr toblç Pn-paraiion IbrAs- |
ill giaaaggy
lar"" —JBltl
Mi'll! Promotes Di^eslion.CkerW; 

4 ness a nd Rest.Con tarnsneilhcr i 
Opium.Morphinc nor Mineral.: 
Not Narcotic.

8»m< »rr.viiig 'Mirmigli Equipniviil 1»

WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER K#1500—Buys 10-acre garden, 8 mile* 
from city, new frame house and barn, 1 
acre raspberries and strawberries, all 
kinds young fruit, 8 acres of potato**, 
onions and other vegetables now In tfe* 
ground, all for this price aad on er*i 
terms.

1
1 , uliipiéte i i \ vi:s. TomiNTo «.in i*.m. daily

( «muer!ing Train Leaves 
im.XNT I OKI)

1 amidian Pacific All Ihv Way
No C'liaugv ol Cars or lleyols

i<
ï i» n

- I i

8YN«rslS OF CANADIAN NO Kill \VKST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

*■. 'J.'#1500—Buys good cottage with large 
lot, in good location. Mr. WorklngmeB, 
we will accept $50.00 cash, balance Tno.W 

not pay your rent late 
SEE Ü8.

I

<;l arilic Coast Tours at Low Fares, 
including

•M ALII OHM A EXI'OSITIONS” of per month. Why 
your own pocket?

SI500—Buys 2 acres, good house, baek 
barn, lots of fruit and berries, quarter 
mile from town and station. Well wortà 
the money. Will consider small eüf 
property la exchange.

! fTUlM sole head of a family, or any male 
| A over 18 years old, may homestead a 
! quarter-section of available Dominion land 
' in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- 
■ plicant must appear in person at the I)o- 
| minion Lands Agency « » r Sub-Agency for 
! the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
! at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
i cultivation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may live within

EAST BUFFALO MARKETS
By Special Wire to the Courier.

East Buffalo, Oct. 14.—Cattle, re
ceipts, 1,000 head; steady,

Veals—Receipts, 75 head; active 
and steady ; $4. to $10.50.

Hogs—Receipts 4,000 head; heavy, 
$9.10 to $9.25; mixed, $9 to $9.10; 
yorkers, $8.25 to $9.10; pigs, $7.75 to 
$8: roughs, $8 to $8.25; stags, $6.00 to 
$7-°9-

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2,800 
head; sheep active and steady; lambs 
slow; lambs $5 to $9.10; yearlings, 
$4.50 to $7.50; wethers, $6.50 to $7$; 
ewes, $3 to $6.25 ; sheep, mixed, $6.00 
to $6.50.

! I
g 'Eli 1

Vi1* j II0 Charleston, W. Va., has appointed 
a Methodist clergyman chief of 
police.

The Cape Cod canal took tolls of 
$31,354 in the year and had $282,977 
deficit.

Rapid growth of corn in Kansas 
stopped some of the rural telephone 
services.

Kirkwood, Mo., postmaster refuses j 
to deliver love letters to minors at I 
his office.

A “blackhead” epidemic is killing 
off the Thanksgiving turkey supply 
in Connecticut.

Dr. J. M. Douthett of Pittsburg, 
killed a ten year old caddy with a 
flying golf ball.

imMil 1
p*p l! !
fflleBp
iili
■P
SIR® I AperfcctRemedyforConslipa-
IwsSIæ1 lion, SburStomach.Diarrhnea, > 
$!fiS2 fj Worms.Convulsions.Feveri.sh
fcÿl g ! I ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
mu \

RLkx m\\

1I 11 i- ulars from W. l^AHEV. <’.P.R. 
I, or write M. (L Murphy, District 

« ngcr Agent, south-east cor. King 
i Vongc Sts . Toronto.

Jtccipc of Gld DnSALWELTITOini
Piunpkiu Seed~ 
jUx.Scnnu +
JtodeUc Sails- 
jtniscSecd + 
ftypemint - 
Bi CnrbonafcSoda*
Worm Seed- 
Clarified Sugar - 
Wnugreen Flcmr.

i rIn BOTH PHONES—Off. 52*. Bee. Ml* 
OPEN: Tnes., Thors., Set. Kveefeg*
leiam

! m&
Inin, from trench 
bus and torpedoes 
i great activity in

Ü 11I years.
j nine miles of his homosten<1 on a farm of 
I a! leas! SO acres, on certain comblions. A 
j habitable house is required except 

residence is performed in I he vicinity.

of•Money to Loan—teen

. ill ''

!Iwhere Ilii ;9 ■k in the forest to 
has been checked 
has been a rècip- 

bntinuous cannon- 
ne district, in the 

and l.fintrev.’

1PCXOCXOOCXDCXDOOOin certain dlstricrs a homesteader in 
good standing may ptv-empt a quarter- 
section alongside bis homestead.
$:UKI pi-

Duties—Six months’ residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead pnt- 

j |ent; also 50 acres extra cuItiyation. l’re- 
j l eniption patent may be obtained as soon 

as homestead patent, on certain conditions.
A settler who has exhausted his iiome- 

! stead right may take a purchased liome- 
| stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
1 acre. Duties—Must reside six mouths in 

"" ; each of three.years, cultivate 50 acres and 
! erecl a house Worth $300.

fi(F

OUR BIGFor Over 
Thirty Years

Trice
1r ii ere.

facsimile Signature of

Motor Tmckif*\ : t| Li
ü i

. Thi Centaur Company 
Bp.Ü!. MONTREALiNEW YORK
M; ihPay Them Back.

By Special Wire to the courier.

London, Oct. 14—The Globe, which 
has been conducting a campaign ad
vocating reprisals for Zeppelin at
tacks, says to-day: “The public knows 
now that the Zeppelin, choosing its 
own time and circumstances for at
tack, is practically immune against 
the ordinary weapons of aerial war
fare. The only way to hit the enemy 
is to strike at him as he strikes at us 
—to bomb his sleeping towns.”

iJ§R
Mgfp mit is for long distance 

moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ot 
teaming and carting, s

*2 X 1
fI Tint* area of cultivation is subject 1° re

duction in case of rough, srruhhy nr slony 
land. Live stock may lie substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. POKY, C M P, , 
Deputy of Ihe Minister of the Interior.

I iI :■State of Ohio, rit) of To'.edo, ) 
Lucas County, it]) S3.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath fhaf he Is 
senior partner of the firm of F. ,1. Chormy 
& Co., doing business in the City of To
ledo, County and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN
DRED DOLLARS for each and every case 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the ! 
use of HALL’S CATARRH CURE

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in tion bureau, 

my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. D. 1886.

(Seal)

t t::
Exact Copy of V/rapper.

TW K r. c N ▼ u 11 B COMPANY, Nfw vo*K CITY.
II

ehigh Valley Anthracite
I he Coal That Satisfies

NJÎ—unauthorized publication of this 
a (I wrt ÎMemeu t will not. he paid for. ■'4388.

in
U. S. Preparing. -J. T. Burrows

CARTER and TEAMSTER

Philadelphia now has a conven- New York city is now the coffee 
trade centre of the world.

Philadelphia will shortly float a 
$22,000,000 municipal loan.

San Angelo, Tex„ is using chlor
ine gas in war on prairie dogs.

John Moore, blind, of Decatur, 111., 
is an enthusiastic baseball fan.

i :u. :UN- prepared to make prompt dr- ! 
I‘hone in your order now. J. M. Haigler, 75, of Carlton, Okla., <PresidentWashington, Oct. 14.—

Wilson to-day approved Secretary of j has not worn footgear in 35 years.
War Garrison’s clan for increasing the----------------------
army. It an annual expendi- |nw#r<| Effwts llllluo,s arc w(irse
ture of $184,000 000, sn increase ot ap- l|);m ,)u, <,utwnv l. 
proximately of $75,000,000. Tiie plan wh<»lv system.
in itQ annroved form v/il1 be presented I‘ «'t.’s .ill humors, cures all their inward
in its app L-ickiny ui :m«l '-m ward effects. It is the great altora-

Wltn the lull ha Kir g j U\<- and Ionic. \vlmsv merit has been every
where established.

wEH Seattle is importing reindeer meat 
from Alaska. : ![: 

I|a It
t!A. W. GLEASON,

Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally 

and acts directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system, 
testimonials, fre=

F. T. CHENET « CO.. Toledo, O. ! 
v-.l■ ! |,v nil I ii-uggisls. 75.*.
Take Tull's Family Pills for couslipu I logy library for police use.

They endanger the 
Hood's: Sarsaparilla eradi-

New York’s yearly fire loss is es- 
Seud for j timated at $1.44 per capita. 226 - 236 We«t Street

PHONE 365 '

I
ii m».i': i.New York is to have a crimino- Iifi!) Alhiôti si. to congress 

- ! the administration.Rhone 4,42
; j. ■i 1 L

j
Ii i

.4

$

FOR SALE
Red brick cottage in Eagle Place, 

with hall, 3 living rooms, 3 bed
rooms, clothes closets, pantry, elec
tric lights and gas for cooking, cel
lar, hen house, lot 42 x 231. Price 
$2300.

Storey and three-quarter red brick 
house in Eagle Flaw with hall, 3 
living rooms. 4 bedrooms, pautry, 
complete bath, electric lights, gas, 
cellar, verandah. Price $2600.

WANTED—A house with four bed
rooms and all conveniences, moder
ate amount down and twenty-five 
dollars per month, iu North Ward 
or south ot Colborne Street in the 
East Ward. A good client.

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

MARKETS

V THE v

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1915 < "\

FOUR '
Centring at Munroe, Wisconsin, | To economize it is proposed to shut 

j will celebrate a_ “Cheese Day” in the ' off the supply of new novels in New 
; interests of dairying. I York public libraries.HOPE Ï0 RAISE Hood’s Pillsdid not strike him as oneTHE COURIER matter

which ought to fill to the extent it did 
the columns of the press. They had 
established without great effort, a na
tional government in which they put 
unbounded confidence, positively be
cause it was a collection of the most 
able men and negatively because there 

other government to take its

FIVE THOUSAND pH™
possessions and Uie United States, $-
per annum.

«MI-WEEKLY COURIER—PublistH-a on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
■er year, payable in advance. rlo tlie 
flatted States, fit) ceiils extra for postage. 

Xorocto Office: Queen Cily Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. 11. L. Smallpeice, 
Bepreaentative. ________

Thursday, October 14, *1915-

Meeting of Red Cross Com
mittee Placed Amount 

as Objective.

during the week, probably in the pre
mises or. George street, formerly oc
cupied by the Hydro-Electric.

A committee was appointed to co- 
with the Recruiting Associa- 

Committee for the meeting as
Mrs.

was no
place. They knew also the disadvan
tages of swapping horses when cross
ing the stream, and their only course 
then, as it seemed to him, as patriotic 
citizens, was to put illimitable confi
dence in the government. Could they

Prolonged Discussion Yes
terday—Pressed Hard 

for a Decision.

operate 
tion r
fellowsr. Rev. Mr. Woodside,
Lloyd Harris, Mrs. Laing, Mrs. R. H. 
Reville.

A meeting of the Red Cross Com
mittee took place yesterday afternoon 
at the Free Library. Present Rev.

not trust Lord Kitchener to 1 say to
the country exactly the moment at tty Mpecial Wire to the Courier. Mr. Woodside, (Chairman),
which, if it ever occurred, he thought London, Oct. 14—No decision on Laing, M's. Lloyd Harris, Mrs. R. H. 
compulsory service should be impos- the question of conscription was | Reville, Mis. P. Buck. Mrs. W. Liv
ed Why then, the wrangling about it reached at the cabinet council yester-j ingston, Mrs. Geo. Watt, Messrs. R.

--TTzzizrz ‘ ~
the government, and if they did not the conscriptiomst ministers pressed ]la(j taken p]ace w;th the Brant Re 
trust in the government and Lord hard for a decision, but failed to carry cruiting League to make the meeting 
Kitchener, they were representing their Point. 0,1 t^lc n*8^t of October 21st a joint

i, There i. ......... 'he mil, à’oT*î5"SS

Lord Kitchener found the moment News says, that Lord Kitcr.cnei s want additional speakers, but that 
ripe and found the need imperative, sympathies now are definitely ot the either Sir George Foster or Hon. Mr. 
he would not scruple to ask the coun- side of conscription. The Times as- Graham would be asked to emphasize 
try to give him the powers requisite serts, however, that the war secretary the claims of that society during their 

y . . . . r has declined to assume the responsibil- remarks. The agreement was con-
to carry compulsory serv.ee into ef- • dedding what C0U1-se ,hall be firmed.
feet. Until that time, Lord Rosebery] 
said, he himself would hold his own 
judgment, more especiaally, and that 
was a point to which he attached 
some importance, as he had seen no 
mention in the newspapers as to 
any method by which compulsory 
service could be carried into effect.

Mrs.
NEWS NOTES

The Situation.
Rather than return to her husband

The centering of public attention 
the Balkans has been apt to di
public attention from the fact

upon
vert
of how well the Russians continue to 
do in the Eastern theatre. They have 
gained a sweeping success in Galicia, 
and arc holding their own very well 
indeed at other points. The Kaiscrite

Pctrograd

Alva Willoughby, at a sheriff’s sale 
at Macon, Mo., bought a gold mine 
for $2.50; the company’s capital had 
been $10,000.

1
John King and Wm. Young were 

sentenced to lifelong sobriety for theft 
at: Frederick, Md., failing which they 
gt> to jail.

dream of Teaching 
has had to be abandoned in the sam; 
way as getting to Paris and Calais. It 

be said that the enemy is now 
well held at all former points, 

tremendous

even

followed. He is reported to maintain It was decided to fix upon the sum , r^for^iUb^agir^w'freed bv°her 

that he entered the cabinet as a sol- of $5,000 as the objective of the As- ~ j rais;ng bail to get him out to 
dier, not as a politician and therefore, sociation and to close the campaign . dd; 
does not regard himself as respon- ] on Oct. 23rd. j tne,r weaain«-
sible for choosing the method of rais- That date (Saturday) will be a tag |
ing men. | day and the souvenirs will be a small | In contest for prizes offered by Mrs

Lord Kitchener has represented to ! flag, with a red cross on it and the j C- Ledyard Blair, at Peapack Glad- 
his colleagues that recruiting lately words “Trafalgar Day.” ! stone, N.J., 1,500,000 flies have been

I has fallen off seriously and that men j The ladies will keep a tea room open killed so far.
TT. , . — . .... ! must be found somehow, but that he . ----- -------—
H.s other point was tins: what they . ig unfamiliar with 30Cial and industrial

required, if they were to carry the 1 conditions in the country and that it j ;
! war through to a successful conclu- j is for him to state his requiremets and 1

‘ for the country to fill them. Hence, j 
the Times declares, the real -espon- j 
sibility now rests upon the cabinet. j 

It is generally supposed that Lord 
Derby, when appointed director of re
cruiting, was given six weeks in 
which to show whether or not his 
voluntary recruiting campaign would 

proceeding in the very stress of the ke a success. Apparently efforts ot La- ! 
war. Surely now that the last of these j bor leaders to induce men to enter

the army are not meeting the su.cess 
expected and the likelihood of some 
form of compulsion is becoming

may
pretty
and for this reason a 
drive in the Constantinople direction 

be anticipated. Very little has 
through from that quarter, but

may
come
developments upon a large scale may 
soon be expected.

Elsewhere in this issue there is the 
of how London has becomestory

darkened these days, but the fact of 
another Zeppelin raid shows that in 
such a large area as that of the larg
est city in the wond, projectiles can 
be dropped haphazard anywhere, and 

deal of mischief.

■ sion, was unity. Of course, their atti
tude was eagerly watched by all 
the nations, and without unity victory 
would not be possible. It was a dis
heartening thing, worse than any de
feat in battle, to see huge strikes

Thedo a great 
absence of illuminations is probably 
quite a safeguard with regard to im
portant public buildings.

W. NORMAN ANIUtmVS. F.C.tl.O.
I ItEI). f. THOMAS, A.It.<'.(>.

MUSIC TAUGHT INr ALL BRANCHES 
Experienced and Properly Qualified Faculty

M usiv
Directorate

!

The New License Regulation ebullitions was over, could they now 
resolve to proceed with unity, men 
and masters. In that particular in-

ART, PAINTING, ETC.
MR. .111.1 EN SLAVEY will be at the Conservatory on 

Wednesdays for "Oil and Water Colours,” China Fainting, 
Wood Carving, etc.

has brought about 
directions,

This war stronger.
changes in a great many

others in the matter of action
stance, could they not resolve to pro
ceed with unity in fighting that tre
mendous war? As in advising thrift, 
the example of unity must come from 
the highest.

MONTESSORI AND MUSICAL 
KINDERGARTEN

among
regarding intoxicants. In- Russia the 
sale and manufacture of vodka (a 
powerful drink distilled from rye) 
was abolished by one stroke of the 
Imperial pen. In Great Britain many 
restrictions have been introduced, in
cluding the abolition of treating, and

in Ontario it has been decided to
night pionship fi.teen times.

Zepp. Attack.
MISS ROSE JAMIESON, who has just completed a course 

of the celebrated Montessori System of teachiug young chil
dren, is forming classes at the Conservatory.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, Oct. 14-—A Zeppelin flew 
Chateau Thierry (on the right

/
DANCING AND DEPORTMENTover

bank of the Marne) last night and 
East Orange, N.J., will have a dropped five bombs, all of which fell

Frank outside the town. No one was injured j 
and there was no property damage, j 
The airship then turned back to its 
own lines.

MISS STERN BE K<j of Toronto will resume her classes in 
Dancing and Deportment on JFrulay evening, 8 o’clock. 
Junior classes on Saturdays.

All information gladly given by calling or writing the“Kramer Day” cr. Oct. 30th.
Kramer has won me bicycle cham- Inow

cut down the selling hours at
from 11 to 8 p.m.

In endorsation of this change Pre
mier Hearst emphasizes the iact that

John Enos, the noted Indian, who IAttacked by two men named in his 
divorce case, C. F. O’Neill, of Yonk-j guided Bonerville in 1882 and led the j 
ers, fired out of a window and was Mormon pilgrims west, died in Wy- 
arrested for having revolver. ! oming, aged 104. 1it is dictated by need for greater ccon- 

and thrift upon the part of theomy
people, and the necessity for fitness 

the part of soldiers and ci 
alike. Under all the circumstances j 
careful consideration is likely to lead

Tzenson

to the conclusion that a wise step has 
Some, of course, willbeen taken, 

think that it goes too far, and others j 
not far enough, but during the exist- | 

of hostilities there must he all- i

‘

Acncc
round curtailment with regard to 
more than one established custom.

Lord Rosebery and the War.
An interesting ceremony was held 

lately in Glasgow Trades House, at 
which Lord Rosebery was admitted 
an honorary member of the 1 ncorpor- 
tion of Weavers, a philanthropic ! 
guildiy dating back 400 years.

In the course of his speech. Lu!<1 j 
Rosebery said tlial as 111 the ancien) 
fable, there was now the tramp of men 

not only from England, Scotland and 
Ireland, but from other places all over 
the world in every region and in every 
clime where the Union Jack waved. 
That was the unexpected result of the 
outbreak of that conspiracy that was 
meant to break up the.- British empire, ! 
consolidating it in a way that the 
most ardent imperialist could never j 
have hoped for. At the present mo- j 
ment the newspapers were occupied | 
with various topics relating to the 
war, and from the abundance of the 
material he would select three points 
which appeared to him to be pre
eminently worthy of notice. The first [ 
was thrift, which was not a new topic j 
for a Scottish audience. He must say 
it was very delightful for him to see j 
a British government and a British j 
parliament advocating the cause of | 
thrift, because for many years past ! 
they had employed all the opportuni- | 

ties of expenditure with such advan- ' 
tage and profusion that they had 
brought peace expenditure up to 
£200,000,000 a year, without, so far 
as he was aware, a single voice being 
raised in government or in Parlia- i 
ment, of remonstrance, or for econ- 1 
omy. He hoped now that from this j 

time onwards they would have not 
merely the preaching, but the prac
tice of thrift in their public depart
ments and in their House of Com
mons, so that at least they would 
reap the benefit in the calamity of 

in which they weie engaged. The

Watch To-morrow’s Papers
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Bigger and Better Bargains Than Ever I

ÊOgilvie, Lochead & Co
war

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Sùtna* are of

In

Mrs. Nellie L. Me Clung
Will Deliver an Address in

WELLINGTON ST. METHODIST CHURCH
On October 19, at 8 p.m.

Under the Auspices of the BRANT COUNTY ALLIANCE 

SUBJECT:

“Prohibition in the Canadian West”
Rev. G. A. Woodside will act as Chairman. Collection to defray

expenses.

Get Ready—Cold Nights Are Here

Special Values in

Flannelette Blankets 
Woolnap Blankets 

Wool Blankets and 
Comforters

Also a large selection ot Ladies’ Suits and Win
ter Coats, Men’s and Boys’ Suits and Overcoats, 
and a large selection of Underwear. See our 
variety of Ladies’ and Children’s Furs and 
Sweater Coats.

Inspection Invited Confidential Terms

Gomer Thomas
413 COLBORNE STREET

Open Evenings Bell 1194
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The largi 
Trunks, 
Bags, etc

LOCAL

LITTLE WORLD S SE 
After drill yesterday 

of the soldiers stasome
ball game on the park O] 
armories. Some nice art 

put up for the édifia 
numerous spectators who 
watch the proceeding

was

five days march
The Niagara Camp bre 

Monday, the men march: 
different billeting centres 
the province. It is t^ckot 
84th will reach here aft, 
marching, so it all depend 
order the battalions leave 
when it arrives here It 
eral days for the canin

FINAL THIS AFTERNl
The final game in the s 

nament at the Heather B| 
will be played this afternc 
Dr. Eckel and B. A Cas 
will practically bring the t 
son to a close, as fat as tl 

concerned, because it 
cessary to give the grass 
recuperate before the fr 
and at a meeting of the 1 
rectors held last night, it 
ed to close the green for 
on Saturday. The prese 
prizes-will-take place on 1 
at eight o’clock at the ciul 
all members and others 
are invited.

LOCAL WOMEN'S COl
The executive of the loc 

Council of Women met it 
otic rooms to arrange for 
meeting. The interests of 
ation are mostly patriotii 
the work between Red Cri 
Social Service, 
will represent the local br. 
National Council of Worn 
annual meeting held durin 
of October 20-27 in Victo 
Toronto, are as follows: IV 
ston, the president; Mrs. 
Mrs. S. W. Secord, Mrs. 
Mrs W. C. Tilley. Mrs Jar 
and Mrs. W. S. Brewster, 
ioness of Aberdeen and 1 
be present and the agenda 
of interesting subjects for 
Besides a reception at G 
entertainments will be gi' 
Women’s Art association 
and Women's Canadian c 
ronto. The Toronto local 
Women, Mrs. Huestic, pr< 
making all arrangements.

t

are

The del

SAW MOTOR FIRE TR 
Yesterday Mayor Spence] 

Minshall, Mellen, Gress arJ 
and Chief Lewis went to 1 
examine the motor fire trJ 
Queen City’s service TH 
over four different makes] 
and saw several of them 
Mayor Spence himself too] 
on one of them, and exl 
speed limit through Parkd] 
Toronto Fire Department] 
courteous and generous i| 
out their trucks.

4H
9*

/ b/c.

5 Whenever you j 
man assume ai 
natural posit inn 
reading or i 
you are right m 
guess 
glasses.

M Do von ncetl ”las 
A re people ; I 
you ?

ii e 11

Fj Chas. A. Jarvis
"" Ol’T'OML I'KIS

g MmiiiiTih I in i*»g
52 MARKET STR

J usl Norlh of Duliioiisl 
|tot Ii |ill*»lie«t for poi

a mi. ''H 
I. \ ell ill g"*g 0|M'li Tue-il:».'

NEi LI.

Conservatory of Music
Phone 283

I
I

BRANTFORD CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
28 NELSON STREET, BRANTFORD
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IT 1! ij baths. Every man had a bath and a 
! clean suit of underwear, shirt, socks, 
etc. given to him, and believe me, we 

: need it, for we are covered from head 
to foot with mud. Then we can get a 
little change of grub by going to the 

| vmage ior it, also any other little 
j things we like The meals in the 
trenches are all the same, tea and ba- < 
con for breakfast, bully beef made 
into stew for dinner, and tea, cheese 

, or jam for supper, with either bread 
! or hard biscuits. So you see, a change 

,, , e it- , . , , , | goes good. They say they are going
board 01 Works Last Night: to pay us a little to-morrow, so wi. 

POLICE COURr. 'T'ni’lr TTr» Oi *' x1 ! will be able to lay in a little stuff be-
Cniy one case v as heard at the local xOUK lj|) VJUCStlOn 01 | fore we go back. All a fellow has to

police court this morning. Bertha foie RcillOVai I do up there when he is on duty is to
Taylor, charged with assault, was dis ’ j stay awake, keep his eyes open
missed. . j watch, and so we smoke a lot.

< ♦ ^ Last night the Board of Works I have been used good as far as smok-
EX 7 RA ADDRESb. met with the representatives of the !"g Kces, only one day being shy of (

Yesterday Dr. Barker gave an ext#a different companies who are artected it* Matches were sure in demand, very j 
address to the patients at the Sani- by the proposed removal of po«es on ^ew being issued to us. The British j 
tarium, which was very much appre- Colborne street, and had a general French sure gave the Germans , 
dated. discussion of the whole matter b— on our right last I hursday ana j

Some two or three weeks ago the Friday. I suppose you have read ,
Hydro-Electric Commission forward- about it by now. They captuicd a big i

The Women’s Patriotic League will cd an exhaustive report showing the 1 bunch of Germans a'iso a number of, 
ieceivc furs this week from the city c°st in every detail of the proposed guns. The left will he coming up one j 
and county at their rooms at the Y. change With this in their possession | of these days, then vve will he moving 

me in the singles t >u . \y c. A. and will express them to the Board of Works were able to | for we are in the most advanced place
IIfi:tjriii Heather Bowling chin Halifax. know just where they were at, and on the line at present. 1 think we have j
v.'.!j f,v 11■ cd this afternoon between - ♦ last night the matter was fudy con- them Buffaloed at every spot on our I
ni - ,md B. A. Caspell. This JURORS’* LISTS. d lered from every angle. line. As soon as it becomes dusk they |

ily bring the bowling sea- The city clerk and assessors a i All of the companies fell into the start firing at us, continually sending |
>c, as far as the I leathers busy making out the jurors’ lists lor idea of coming t o an amicable agree- 11P star shells to keep a watch on us.

led. because it will be ne- igi6;; 65 Grand Jurors and 240 Petit rnent in the matter last night, except We give them a few rounds rapid |
: -ivc the grass a chance to Jurors for the High and Jnferior the Western Counties. Their repre- every little while, but wc general v ,

before the frost comes, courts respectively. 1 sentative wasn’t authorized to give I let them blaze away and waste their
a meeting of the board of di- o. any promises, and, of course, Nothing j ammunition. 1 hey dont hurt us, and

- held last night, it was decid- ENTERTAIN VISITORS. definite could be obtained from that | in the meantime we are saving our
close the green for the season Messrs. Carter and Randall of Tor- company. He was told, however, that j ammunition. Well, wiU dose for this

- 1 jrday. The presentation of onto, the Supreme Grand President the Board of Works and the council j time : will write more îater whenever
will take place on Friday nig at j and Supreme Grand Secretary of the were quite determined to effect this | the opportunity occurs. Give my ic-

■■:jn o’clock at the ciub house and Sons of England, who addressed a change, and a hint was thrown out or; gards to the bunch; tell tnem vve arc 
embers and others interested gathering of Englishmen last night, an appeal to the Railway Board if the ; all well and will be there at the hnisn

rccalci- if possible.

proposed to shut
L novels in New

:V
ILOCAL NEWS ITEMS t !fi

E.B. Crompton & Co. Butterick Patterns E.B. Crompton & Co.
LIMITED Dress Goods Store, Ground *loor. LIMITED

I WILLING BUT IDE I flung 11 :■1
%[TTLE WORLD’S SERIES COMMISION MET.

After drill yesterday afternoon The Railway Commission held its 
,,-ie of the soldiers staged a soft regular meeting last night and several 

: sjame on the park opposite the routine matters were disposed of. 
Some nice article of ball 

out up for the edification of the 
. -lerous spectators who gathered to 

, h the proceedings.

TKI Just a Hint of 
What You’ll Find Here

—IN—

THE COLLAR ;
kHURCH .

_ !; atones. M1
! LI

The Most Vital De

tail of a Woman’s 

Outfit.

Of course you are 
wondering is the collar 
to lie worn high,or low. 
Both, and then the hap
py medium is struck in 
the collar high to the 
hack, low at the throat.

Smart Collar of strip
ed rice cloth, has heavy 
cord edge, suitable for 
dress or coat, white 
only. Price.

Semi Flare Collar,
made of fine organdie 
voile embroidered in 
dainty design, to he 
worn on dress only. 
Price

Oriental Lace Vestce
in dainty design, medi
um, high neck, full 
length, with drawstring 
at bottom, colors ecru 
and white. Price. .$1.25

hi. .;and

mm:

1
, : DAYS MARCH. We7890

Niagara Camp breaks up next 
the men marching to their 
Dieting centres throughout 
. e. It is i^ckoned that the 
reach here after five days 

it all depends upon what 
it talions leave camp as to 
is here. It will take Sev

ille camp to empty.

L, LI AN CE

mm.». "i suits
m iwlullll' Novelty Suit, of 
/ jw "1 (jfy yf \\f11\ black broadcloth, mil- 
I / id:- k. WJ \ itavy or rolled back
\ All - - m \ K collar of white and

black plush edged 
with sable fur, coat 

I featuring the new rip- 
| pie style, with gradu- 
! a ted silk braid trim

ming, black and white 
stripe satin lining, 
skirt very smart rip- 
]»le sides to match 
coat.

\c
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ilWILL, RECEIVE FURS ►bn tv del i ay r

F
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fl?invited. | are being entertained by members of Western Counties still proved 
j the order to-day. motoring around the trant. 
city and enjoying the sights. The r liter company chiefly af ected,

;e executive of the local National I « ,r,p Great North Westr-m TelegraphU of Women met in the patri MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN. £ already to d^their shave Mo^t

rooms to arrange for the annual The membership campaign of the o{ the remaining companies have very
cting. The interests of the associ- | Y. M. C. A. is progressing splendidly. few poles t0 remove, so that there
un are mostly patriotic, dividing So far, the record for new members was no difficulty in ’ getting them
. work between Red Cross and the ! and actual money received is better SWung into line

ial Service. The delegates who : than last year. Dr. Barker is receiv 
1 represent the local branch of the in g large patronage at his addesses 

National Council of Women at the j and his talks in the local factoies are 
nual meeting held during the week particularly popular.
October 20-27 in Victoria «College, , *

Toronto, are as follows: Mrs. Living- j ADDRESS INSTITUTE 
“ton, the president ; Mrs. Phil. Buck, | Mrs. j. Waterous, president, of the
Mrs. S. W. Secord. Mrs. S. G Read, Women’s Hospital Aid, Miss Ford,
Mrs W. C. Tilley. Mrs James Hurley. : Superintendent of the General Hos- 
and Mrs. W. S. Brewster. The Marc 1- I pital, Mrs. Geô. Watt, DuSerin Av;.,
:oness of Aberdeen and Kenare will Mrs. j. J. Hurley, county convenor r£ 
iie present and the agenda will be full Women's Flospital Aid, and Mrs. T. 
of interesting subjects for discussion, j S. Wade, motored to Oakland 
Besides a reception at Casa Loma, ; Tuesday afternoon and attended the
entertainments will be given by the Women’s Institute meeting. All the
Women's Art association of Canada ladies addressed the meeting, and a 
and Women’s Canadian club of To- very enjoyable afternoon was spent, 
ronto. The Toronto local Council of 
Women, Mrs. Huestic, president, are j 
making al! arrangements.

IImported Taupe Broadcloth Suit, Russian 
style of coat, rich wide silk braid girdle, high 
military collar of Hudson seal, skirt on tfîOK 
tailored lines with inverted pleats in back

Wool Poplin Suits, in navy, black and nigger 
brown, showing many styles, fur trimmed, with 
loose swagger lines, others along the smart Rus
sian effects^ skirts pretty flare style with side or 
back inverted pleats. All special values and no 
two alike.
Prices.. .$32,50, $25.00, $23.50 and

Special Svrge Suits for Misses, in navy and 
black, 30-inch length of coat, with half or all 
around belt, satin linings, skirt plain front and 
back, pleats on sides.
Special at...................

75c
Al. WOMEN’S COUNCIL Big Five in Guelph.

lîv Spv.bil Wire to tlie Courier. " J

Guelph, Ont., Oct. 14.—Damage to f 
the extent of $15,000 was done by a 1 
fire in the premises of the Colonial 
Knitting Company on Cambridge St. j 
shortly after 3 o’clock this morning.

>;
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$
» :

«iand
iters

2 ;
tvWith the Wester:-. Counties lined up 

favorably the wh; La work could pro-1 T . „
ceed, and in order to come to a work- ; L V tSiting V OlWaleSCentS. 
ing agreement, a further meeting will j ,.y n,rl. to tht. fo.im-r.
be held tVIonday night with its repre- ™ fsentatives when it is hoped that a ! Montreal Oct. 14.-The Duke of 
final solution will be reached. j Connaught tms morning visited the

' j khaki league convalescent home here., 
| His royal highness spent some time j 
i talking to the invalided soldiers there, j 
! listening with evident interest to their 1 
i account of battles in Flanders. The 

Duke also inspected the Laval Uni • 
ver.uix stationary hospital.

I

itFashionable Georgette 
Crepe Fichu, finished 
with hemstitching at 
shoulders and edged 
with very fine French 
Val. lace, can be worn 
with any blouse.
Price

d:I
If!nd Win- 

ercoats, 
See om- 
urs and

‘A$22.50 i
v
1LOCAL HOTEL 

IN ON NEW
;

mon
; :L

$1.50 '; $17.50Terms 1German Steamers Sunk. —Main Store*—Second Floor
—Take Elevator.

1 By Special Wire to the Courier. V é«WOMEN’S INSTITUTE. —Main Store—Second Floor—Take ElevatorGer- I, , London, Oct. 14.—Seventeen
; The Tutela Branch of the Women s , man ore steamers which ply in the !
I Institute met at the home of Mrs. H. I Baltic Sea are missing, according to I
I McIntyre, Tutela He’gtits, Miss Mor- ______________ j a Stockholm despatch to the Ex- |

Yesterday Mayor Spence, Aldermen j risen acting as president. After the A reporter on the Courier staff in- change Telegraph Company, and are. 
Minshall, Mellen, Gress and Dorvhng \ business was transacted an excellent tervicwc(t a few 0f the local hotel- 1 believed to have been sunk by British ;
and Chief Lewis went to Toronto to ■ paper was given by Mrs. Fitzgerald keepers< this morning in regard to the I submarines,
examine the motor fire trucks m the : on the Ideal Home. Mrs. A.exander n£W law ciosing the bars at 3 o’colck
Queen City s service. They lonxed aLo gave a paper on The Mother-in- after Nov lst While they thought it Fovr Boy Scouts of Philadelphia,
_ four different makes of trucks, j taw. which was much enjoyed. Mrs. ra.jler early to say. One ex- taunted by 15 others, turned in battle 1 VS— 
and saw several of them in action. Savage of the city, gave three delignt pressecj «-tie opinion that the and one used a revolver. j
Mayor Spence himself took the helm j ul solos which were greatly apprécia- ^ phould have considered the fact 

of them, and exceeded the , ted by all. The members also decided 
Tne i to send jam to the boys at the front.

The meeting was then brought to a 
close by the singing of God Save the 
King, after which the hostess served 
dainty refreshments.

î
[1las 1SAW MOTOR FIRE TRUCKS.

E. B. CROMPTON & CO.,—Empire Building, Colborne Street
eH 1194 : J4actover

III
JI wl

• i ' I II
that they were not in any way re
ducing the rents, taxes, licenses, etc., 
simply the hours. They took away a j 
big source of revenue and expected j 
them to pay the same per cent, and j 
rates as before—in his opinion hardly j 
a fair proposition. He further stated ! 
that he had travellers and others com- 1 
ing in at all hours of the night, as j 
weH as in the day. Everything else, j 
sitting rooms, dining rooms, toilet j 
rooms, etc., had to be kept open and j 
up to the same standard as before,j 

A and with two hours off in the morn- , 
ing and three off in the evening, and j 
othc" reductions made, it was doubt-1 
ful how the accommodation to * the ; 
tr* veFiug public could be as good as j 
before.

Anolbri sliHetl 11 ml lie bef.vvrd j 
1l1.1t noilitag would do any good but | ^ 
foial pi ohiliitbm ; ;t hat this move was 
bouiiil to create .more “blind 1’tus j 

I stimulate the bottle trade.

on one
speed limit through Parkdale. 
Toronto Fire Department was very 
courteous and generous in showing 
out their trucks.

I,* »
it iVMtj

8 %

pH®
I ROBERTSON’S FOURTH ANNUAL

1 iilii1
El

j§ IIJBssss * a 8 ,• ,1:, - . -< . * 'A
& ;TEACHERS’ CONVENTION.

The Teachers’ Convention com 
menced this morning at Victoria Hall 
and a record-breaking crowd was on

___ I hand. After the opening address by
jW I the president, a very interesting illivs- 
La? ! trativc lecture was given by Mr. Pain - 
F4 j ter, of Hamilton Normal School.

I public meeting will be held to night 
/V \N llt‘IH'U‘1 0(1 SCO .1 : nt Victoria Hall when an entertaining
<§? mail assume ill! un- I® I address .is promised on “Adolescence".
<> imluial midliim » ho. U trZT«£.%* ....... ... ............... .

8 '”'»»= "j, ....... .......... ....

O .III" "Dll ni .'HUI' y , ......
f V o liess il e II e e <1 S Ax at 111- Y. w. C. A. a rr in lull swing 
■<gv ($v ! and give pi omise 1,11 exceeding all pi e
. 1 1'l‘l ■' ' • .. Fi villi IS 1111,1 ils for .illend.ilH e anil ell

Go VOll lieetl glasses: Jgi Ilntsmsm.. The Vlases fi.f the inlet temperance
' S V ,■/. 11,.mile uafthill” rj ! mediates and seniors yesterday after- thought that the

Vl< [e; noon 1 mdel the supervision of Miss reduced.

O you . ^ . Rose Clicswright were very much en
joyed, also the basketball practice. All 

a5 PI 1 I - A , n fig! ! are looltirig forward to the big ban

Llias. A. .Idfvis upl. li. G i|u< 1 for n,c,,,|)crs °n n,jv-
OPTOM 1C FRIST

©:ci®c>S!©’C'Ksc®d:® , § n§ a • If.I 
a .
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FRIDAY and SATURDAYHr.IIH
could not see where il would huflcfd j 

whatever
ÏS i.i!

-IL:
licenses should be

?3jfté i ui : > ï

8 The Plan puy as a regular price for any item 
mentioned in tins ad and wc will sell you another of 
the same hind lor ONE CENT.

ROBERTSON'S NEW STAND

IISPECIAL iSPECIAL ■
■#

ill;?i!

'N A
■ >; 1

1 i

:HOT WATER 
. BOTTLES 

guaranteed for two years
Reg.
2.0t>

TELLS VIVIDLY 
Of LIFE ON 

FIRING LINE®

SHAVING BRUSHES 
Good Bristle, set in 

rubber
1 1a -

2 for 2.01'A Italy In. 2 for .51 hReg. 50c.
SHAVING SUPPLIES 

2 1.26 

2 for 1.51 

2 ,„r .51

2,;,.11.
2 for .41

©,M nnufiivl uriiii; O plie. Inn RUBBER GOODS
2 for .51 Ii "!

if Ü Ÿ

lly S pet ml Ll ire l <i lli<? Con rlvr.52 MARKET STREETu I .50 face Mas- 
sagi-rs .... 

j .00 Rlibber
Gloves ...

.75 Heavy 
Coriil

1.25 Hot Water 
Bottle- . . .

2.00 Chocolate Hot 
\\ a.tvr Bottles . .

1.25 RazorsParis Oct 14, 4-20 p.m.—l’re 
Viviani announced to the

Just North of Dalhmislr- Hrn't 
lt«>th plifor nppoillliiu’iitH 
op. n 1'uvsilay mill Saturday

I N rliiUKs
fJS PATENTSLN TOILETSrnier

Senate to-day that Italy prob- 
ably would take part in the Bal
kan operations.

,ÛC£\ 1.50 lvazor>2 .61 Mli.50 Cream Sage 
and Sulphur

2 foi .5125 flex. Nail ‘J .26v> pair for 

. . . 6* for « »

forI* i I .50 Shaving Brushes.
in rubber..........5 76 ij 25 W ild Straw- O OC 

berry ............ « for <0
2 for .,06.(là fuller's 

Earth . . .
.25 Empress Tal- Q 

cum; 12 oz.tiu- Aa for 
.25 t'arnatipn 

Talcum ....
.05 Nail

Brushes ....
.15 Cold Cream.

ill tubes. ....
.25 Tooth Bru.-h- f)

vs. ail shapes Ad for 
,4U \ iole.t Sec.

Toilet Row..
.75 Extreme Vio

let Talcum. .
.50 Cuticle

Acid ....... Âd for
.25 < )li\ e < til 

Ca-ti’e Soaj
.25 Kil-< Jdof. for. ' (J/ *

perspiration , for
.50 Sanitol 

Sham pin i •
.25 Sanitol 

Soap . . . ■
.25 Eurmoiia for

perspiration.

Illset
.10 Styptic 

Pencils . 
.40 Razor

Hijjies . .

li210,1.26 
2 ,„,2.01 8.26 .oU Salvia Flair fTI

Tonic ............ “ for .D L

.25 Ideal Silver O
Cream .......... am for .^1)

.25 T iffany Sil- Q/*
v e r Cream.. “ for 

.50 Make Mail <1 r 1 
falls ....... Ad for .Dl

.10 Concentrated O
T.ye ..................Ad for

.25 Hersee’s Foul-Q OjC 111
try food. . . . “ for \

.25 Rat Corn, for O O.G
killing rats’. . “ for •<-< v?

.15 Sanitis.-ue sy 1 /> k| j, 
'i oilet Paper “ for • L V VJ !

.55 Hi/me Oil B fit 3h
out fits ........... Ad for .OO I"

1.00 Marl alt’s

2.,, 1.0!
.50 Marlatt’s O

Hair Tonic.. ^ for •0 5-

Interest ing Letter Received Jrjlj 
From Corp. Faite, Relat

ing Some Experiences.
i:V ilc]
i |f [
i !

2 for .26 
2 for .06
2 for.16 !

NEILL SHOE COMPANY
SPECIAL SPECIAL !!■

ASSORTMENT TOILET 
PAPER

Oval, slightly soiled covers

Corporal George Patte, of the 19th 
Battalion, sends the following very 
interesting letter to his father from 
the front:—

Well, here we are back for a little 
rest. Have been in the firing line for 
seven days, coming out last night to 
our billets, which are about three 
miles from the firing line. ’ We were 
very lucky in the trenches, it being 
our first experience in that line, and 
the fact 01 being put at once in the 
first line of trenches, we were indeed 
fortunate in having only four casual
ties in our battalion, one of our com
pany whom you do not know, he 
navmg joined our company in 
ronto, his name was Kislry. He was 
wounded with a piece of shrapnel last 
Tuesday. The shells were sure flying 
around us and over us then, and we 
were lucky in getting away so good. 
The German trenches are about 80 
yards in front of us. Of course 
distance varies along the line, in fact 
too yards farther along from where 
we are stationed, they are only thirty- 
five yards apart.

It certainly is a relief to be back 
here for a few days. Seven days of 
life there in which you hear nothing 
else but the ping of the bullets, ma
chine guns, etc., and the whizzing of 
shells overhead, kind of makes one 

j long for a sleep in a quiet place. We 1 
have just; been detailed off for the

RILEY’S CREAMY TOFFEE 
Reg. 25c Bars

i

.26 1112 f0r 26c .11ssjpirr jib 2f0r6C II
1

fliiilL-i ft

2 .41 
2 for .76

t?T — ' , 11 i- \

i

Hr, I'
Accidents Will Happen — Prepare for Them at These Prices

.10 Bandage • 1- •
■ :2 f,,.11

2 ,„r .06
2 for.ll

.10 Pocket Adhesive I Master—- 
1 inch wide. 1 yard ^ 
buig ....

| .10 Corn Pad
oval- .....

9■ .51 n i

.11 .*l’V j tsifi .05 Handy
Gauze..........

.10 Health
Salts ..........

, 2 for ,26■ . . “ forfiIj mii■ :
119

i...vh. . . Ad for •XX 4 ii2 for .51
2 for .26 
2 for .26

■>!
■S,': > ■ v !il ITo 1

■ • ■
I

The largest and finest display of 
Trunks, Suit Cases, Travelling 

Bags, etc., in the city

fi
1 !■

SPECIAL
GLYCERINE SUPPOSI

TORIES

r

ii-SPECIAL
BROMO PHOSPHATE

for headache —_

2,01.11 i^DRUC STORE
New Stand — Opposite Brant 1 heatre

th : English make '

|ili50 Adult 9 Q1
size ............ «d for *U1

.25 Children

a V
1 \ ;Ml

Reg. 10c. 2 ; M
for .26 , l : a

ill ill
; ,

.size . . 
.20 Infant 

size . .liW&:.... 2 f», .26
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Figures of the Fifth Game

■
:US

■ tMr.. Alfred Hunt has received the 
I following letter from Lieut.-Col. Schu
macher, A. H.

hen M
YOUR
ATCH
ants sty 
ate King

PHILADELPHIA.
A.B. R. H. O. A. E

BOSTON.
£A.B. R. H. O. A. E

MOST EVENTSïoi Stock, 3b .. 
220 Bancroft, s.s. .. .
300 Paskcrt, m.............
i o o Cfavath, r.f.............

1900 *Dugey .................
000 Becker, r.f...............
230 Ludcrus, ib ..
100 Whitted, l.f.............
430 Niehoff, 2b ..
210 Burns, c.................

1130 Mayer, p..................
Rixey, p....................
fKiilifer ..

300010 
4 i

Hooper, r.f................. 12
Scott, s.s 
Speaker, m .. . . 5 o 1
Hoblitzel. ib .. .
Gainor, ib . .
Lewis, l.f..............
Gardner, 3b ..
Barry, 2b..............
Thomas, c. ..
Cady, c.....................
Foster, p...............

London, Eng.. 20th Sept. ; 315. | 
j The Commandant Boy Knights, C. C., !

No 302, Brantford, Ont., Canada:

Field Day of Collegiate In-!t,°m".-«hr«,i.ï”JïïA ISSla 
stitute Held Yesterday Se'““«p£”„A “™cdo"

I the Imperial Challenge Shield Com- 
! petition. Allow me to congra'ulate 

Yesterday afternoon the Brantford i y°urself- *e Cadets and their instruc- 
Collegiate held their annual sports j 1°™. on, succef tha* has been 
and held day, and it was a splendid «feieved. The results of the Canadian
success. Several hundred scholars Le,ams are of esPecial lnJerest “ me; 
turned out to cheer the contestants.. The improvement in the number of 
and a large entry was recorded n entries in igI5 over 1914, was very 
- -1 marked. I am confident that it will

n dT y continue to grow at a rapid rate. The
Most of tne items resulted in keen conditions of 1916 will be issued ” 

races, and there were many exciting shortly and there will be only a few Aid. Freeborn, Mr. F. Buckley. Corn-
contests. The winner of every event very slight modifications. mittee to have power to add to their

the recipient of the school co - j jn the future, if possible, enter as , members. The following resolution 
ors, unless he had already won, in many teams as you are able, even if was passed:
which case the prize reverted to the the remaining cadets cannot put up a “That the Secretary communicate
next m order. winning score. The effect of the.- en- with the Militia Department and that

R. Deagle won the senior cham- tering the competition and practising the names of St. Luke’s Boy Knights 
pionship, gaining 20 points, while D. shooting is almost bound to imyiove he changed to that of the Brantford 
Hurley won the junior championship their efficiency in musketry, and that Boy Knignts."
by a nice margin. iSi after, all, the main thing that we “in the matter of the religious side

One feature of the afternoon was must strive for. | of the work, it was decided to consul:
the 100 yards dash for girls, won by We must look to big numbers hav- the various members of the Ministerial 
Miss K. O Lonnor, ing all round efficiency and not to Alliance. During the course of the
. ^he iî,st °l events wlt^ winners o - smaB numbers, even if their excel- ; meeting much enthusiasm and inte. 
lows The first counts three point ;v j should be great. I fdeV confi- : est wa| shown in the work, 
second two points, and third, one dent that you will agree with me, and j ---------------—--------------
P°'nt- d n 1 remain,

220 yards, senior—i, R. Deagle; z,
Hume Ryerson; 3, N. Livingston.

220 yards, junior—1, D. Hurley; 2,
R. Sweet; 3, B. Cook.

Senior running, hop, step and
jump—1, Hume Ryerson ; 2, Jack Ad
ams; 3, R. Deagle.

Junior running, hop, step

2361• 5 0
12300 

3 0 0 1 0 0
o o o o o o
o o o o o o
2 I 3
400 
4 I

4
100

1 i 
1 1 o

VoI
Afternoon.OI 2 

I 2 
O I

Branch Storeo41
38i DALHOUS1E ST.'

GEO. H. CARTWRIGHT
OI4 o12
ooI

!Totals .32 4 9 2 14 i36 5 10 27 12 1Totals
Jeweller and Watchmaker

«Ran for Cravath in eighth innings. fKiilifer batted for Rixey in ninth

.......... 1 1

.........  0 .9
Three-base hit—Gardner.

>www
inning.

0 2 1—5 
0 0 0—4

Home runs—

Boston ........................
Philadelphia ..............

Two-base hits—Luderus.
Hooper (2), Lewis, Luderus. Earned runs—Boston 5, Philadelphia 3. Double 
plays—Foster to Thomas, to Hoblitzel ; Bancroft to Luderus. Left on bases 
—Boston 7, Philadelphia 5. Bases on balls—Off Rixey 2, off Foster 2. Hits 
—Off Mayer 6, in 2 1-3 innings; off Rixey, 4 in 6 2-3 innings. Hit by pitcher 
—By Foster (Stock, Luderus) ; by Rixey (Hooper). Struck out—By Foster, 
5 ; by Rixey, 2. Umpires—At plate, Klem ; on bases, O’Loughlin ; left field, 
Evans • right field, Rigler. Time—2.15.

FIGURES AND FINANCES

was

Attend. Receipts. Nat. Com. Clubs. Players.
19,343 $51,066 $5,106.60 $9,191.88 $27,575.64

$5,203.90 $9,365.22 $28,095.66
42,300 $83,191 $8,319.10 $14,974.38 $44,923.14
41,096 $82,046.80 $8,204.65 $14,768.37 $44,305.11

$5,202.90 $46,826.10 ....................

Oct. 8—Philadelphia 
Oct. 9—Philadelphia 20,306 $52,029
Oct. 11—Boston 
Oct. 12—Boston 
Oct. 13—Philadelphia .......... 20,306 $52,029

Cleveland now claims a popui,,': 
of 725,000.

. $143,351 $320,361.80 $32,036.15 $143,525.85 $144,909.55 
LAST YEAR’S FIGURES 

Attend. Receipts. Nat. Com.
. . 20,562 $49,639

. 20,562 $49,639
.. 35,520 $63,308
.. 34,365 $62,653

Total Yours very truly, 
Raymond W. Schumacker,

Lieut.-Colonel. iClubs. Players. 
$4.963.90 $8,935.05 $26,805.00
$4,963.90 $8,935.05 $26,805.00
$6,380.80 $11,485.44 $34,456.32 
$6,265.30 $11,277.54 $33,832.62

Huntington, W. Va., 
organization of vigilantes to 

An informal meeting of those in- bat crjme. 
terested in and supporters of Boy,
Knight work was held at the City Hall-------
last evening. The work was thorough- j 
ly discussed in all its phases. The j 
following officers were elected as an 
executive board: President, Mr. Har- ; 
vey Watt; vice president, Mr. Frank 
Read; secretary-treasurer, Mr. Harry 
Sterne; members of committee: A. J. i 
Ludlow; Major G. Smith, James Dem- 1 
ing, Peter Noble, 5A7alter Eastman.

now has
Oct. 9—Philadelphia 
Oct. 10—Philadelphia 
Oct. 12—Boston ....
Oct. 13—Boston ....

Only four games played last year. . - „ -, o c
On the basis of an even solit among twenty-three B^sto" ru-v~-'s, each Jjjmp—1, D. Hurley; 2, K. sweet, 3, 

will receive $3,780.25. Each Philadelphia player will receive $2,520.17.

com

and

tooK’s vciton Root voMpotroo
Tobias.

I Running broad jump, senior—1, R. 
Deagle; 2, J. Adams; 3, Hume Ryer-

A safe, reliable. retjnJatn# 
• medicine. Sr,Id in three de- 

grees of strength—No. 1, $l 
No. 2. $3- No. 3, $5 pnr box. 
Sold by all druggists, 
prepaid on receipt of 
Free pamnhlct.
THE COOK MEDICINE CO
• fW.MTn A»T WwewK WM*k-y

Expositor Wins
First Fixture

CRIPPLED STARS ARE PRO
TECTED

son. or son1/ 
7 rice 

Add. cas
Running broad jump, junior—i, 

D. Hurley; 2, R. Sweet; 3, Booth.
Standing broad jump, senior—1 

Livingston ; 2, Hume Ryerson; 3, 
Deagle.

Standing broad jump, junior—i, 
Booth; 2, D. Hurley; 3, R. Sweet..

Running high jump, senior—i, R. 
Deagle; 2, J. Adams; 3, Hume Ryer- 
son.

Again yesterday Burns showed that 
the absence of Killifer made no par
ticular difference to the strength of 
the Philadelphians. Doubtless Moran f
chose the wise course in keeping his j There was considerable excitement 
star backstop out of the series. Killi- at the opening of the Y. M. C. A. 
fer s arm went dead three weeks bowling league last evening, 
ago and has not yielded to treatment. . , . ., -r,Moran is credited with saying that °PenmS 8am= was ^tween the Ex- 
he would rather lose the series than positor and Verity Plow teams. Boch 
lose the services of Killifer, and has teams showed lack of practice, but 
hopes that the great backstop will be tbe excitement kept the interest very 
as useful as ever next season Carri- k The high man tor t’he evening 
gan, likewise declined to take a & . ?
chance with “Smoky Joe” Wood, al- was Mathews of the Expositor, and 
though the latter pleaded to be al- 1 I°r t*16 Verity Plow, Youmans was 
lowed to pitch. the best. The following are the scores

Fred Mitchell, the former Toronto Shannon—88, 147, 126—361.
pitcher-catcher, who now acts in an Youman—152, 134, 170—456.
advisory capacity to the Boston Na- Barkett—131, 100, 132—363.
tionai pitchers, paid a pretty compli- Kingdon—121, 158, 172—451.
ment to Eddie Fitzpatrick, formerly Total points, 1631.
of the Leafs, last night. He says that Verity Plow— 
he has never seen a player develop as Expositor— 
fast as has “Fitz.” Many of the ex- Whittaker—142, 179, 94—415.
perts throughout the country point Deagle—153, 136, 170—459.
to the fact that Johnny Evers was out Preston—108, 150, 121—379.
of the game so much as the cause of Mathews—173, 156, 181—510.
the failure of the Braves to repeat Total points, 1763.
their performance of last season. The Expositor has won 2 and lost
Mitchell says that Fitzpatrick is now 1 game. Verity Plow Co. won 1 and 
covering more ground than Evers and lost 2.
is hitting just as well. “Fitz” may be The Dormitory Kelts and the Bank- 
played regularly at third base next ers will bowl their scheduled league I 
season in place of J. Carlisle Smith, game to-night at 8 o’clock.

R.

The Be Coldly Critical #fÀ
-then fry

senior—1, R.too yards dash,
Deagle; 2, Livingston; 3, Hume Ry
erson.

yards dash, junior—1, D. Hur
ley; 2, Booth; 3, Crumback.

Girls’ too yards dash—1, K. O’Con
nor; 2, H. Spence; 3, J. Hampel.

Mile race, senior—1, R. Deagle; 2, 
Livingston; 3, Patterson.

Haff-mile race, junior—1, D. Hur
ley and R. Sweet; 3, Booth.

Putting the shot, senior—1, R. 
Deagle; 2, L. Baker; 3, Livingston.

Championship events—Junior cham
pionship, D. Hurley, 
pionship, R. Deagle.

Mr. A. Shultis acted as starter and 
Messrs. Passmore, Mutter and Run
nings as umpires. The whole pro- 

carried out under the

100

ê mm it. if6 
t V 1

j

and
ou will be SE

1

Senior cham-

Warmly Enthusiasticgramme was 
able supervision of Mr. Martin. 1

Children Cry
FOR FLFTCHER’S

G A S T O R 5 A

R. S. DUNLOP & CO., 30 Market St., Phone 2031
mRIVAL MANAGERS

AIR THEIR VIEWS
i

Y. M. C. AMoran Gives Red Sox All the 
Credit—Carrigan Praises 

the Pitchers.

BY BILL CARRIGAN.
“I knew we’d do it. They gave us 

a hard fight, those Phillies, but we 
I had great confidence in my 

pitching staff, and I am sure tha it ! 
uernonstrated in this series as well 
as through the regular season that it 
is one of the best ever welded to
gether.

“The boys played real baseball from 
start to finish. They battled every 
inch of the way in every game. Noth
ing ever discouraged them; nothing 
kept them back. After that first de
feat they kept on coming, and they 

the championship after tnat in 
the shortest way possible.

“It was a real fight though, 
never expected such opposition as the 
Phillies gave us. They fielded beau
tifully, their pitchers showed up in 
wonderful style in most of the pin
ches, but we beat them in batting. 
We could hit when hits meant the 
game—and they couldn’t. And that s 
the whole story.”

OPEN EVERY DAY AND NIGHT
ITS SECRETARIES AND VOLUNTEER WORKERS ARE 

GLAD TO MEET AND SERVE YOU !
won

I

THE HEADQUARTERS OF YOUNG MEN WHO WANT TO GET UP AND ON
Gymnasium, Bowling Alleys, Billiards, Educational Facilities, 

Dormitories, Bible Classes, The Right Friends, Etc.BY PAT MORAN.
“My hat is off to those Red Sox. 

They played grand baseball trom 
start to finish, and they beat us fairly 
T’ncir pitchers showed up in great 
fashion all through the series, and 
before our boys really found their 
batting eyes the count was 3 to r 
against us. ,, , , .

“We hit to-day—in the old-tasmon- 
ed way—but the Red Sox out-mt us. 
They slammed the ball right into 
those s*.étions where a home .tun was 
a certainty, and their home-run bom
bardment beat us. It was a tough 

for us to lose, as were those

MEMBERSHII- GLASSES, PRIVILEGES AND LEES : :

Memberships are subject to renewal on October first of each year, and if renewed before October fifteenth arc 
entitled to renewal rate. All members in good standing September 30th, 1914, are entitled to renewal rate.

MEN’S CLUB —Full Association privileges. Three 
club rooms, private lockers and shower baths. $25.00; 
Renewal. $25.00.

FULL PRIVILEGE—Including gymnasium. $10.00 ; 
Renewal. $8.00.

SOCIAL AND BATH—All privileges except gymna
sium, $7.00: Renewal. $6.00.

MEMBERSHIP— Required for dormitories, use of iel 
low ship hall, writing, reading and music rooms. $2.00: 
Renewal. ,$2.00.

OLDER BOYS—Age 15 and 16, full privileges of boys' 
department, with special hours for bowling. $0.00 : l\e 
newal, $5.00.

BOYS-- Age 12. Id and 14, full privileges ol In ,\ dc 
partnrent. $4.00 : Renewal, $.1.00.

PREPARATORY—Age 8 t
swimming.
hour weekly. $1.00 : Renewal. $1.00.

Lockers provided without extra charge for all memberships requiring same

il E

PHYSICAL—All gymnasium, bath and swimming pri
vileges. Does not include billiard parlor or bowling ai
le vs. $8.00 ; Renewal, $7.00.

BATH ONLY—Shower baths, swimming \ 
other privileges except gymnasium, billiard parlor and 
bowling alleys. SrxOO : Renewal. 84.?().

SOCIAL—Billiard parlor and bowling alleys. $4.00 : 
Renewal, $3.50. A nominal time or game fee is charged 
for these games.

game 
other three.

“But we fought them all the way in 
every game. Everyone must admit 
that. They won four in a row from 
us, after we had beaten them in the 
opener, but in three of those games 
we held them until the ninth.

“My boys did well. I wanted them 
to win, but they didn’t. They gave me 
the best they had—and no man can 
expect more than that.”

1 and

o 12, gymnasium and 
Instruction with special supervision lie

1147
WILL YOU BE COUNTED THIS YEAR ?

BOYS5 AND MEN LAST YEARWood’s RtfapHodiMsIP 1147
CAMPAIGN CLOSES OCT. 16th AT 9 P.M.

The Great English Remedy. 
Tonrn and invigorates the wnole 
nervous pyptem, makna new BlootC 
in old Veine. Cures. Nervous 

Mental and Brain Worry. Desponr 
lency. Lons of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart. Failing Memory. Price ÿl per box, six 
or If» «. . w i'.I ; leae**, eix will rur- . Sold by ali 

t I ib pUic pi g cr. receipt of !
■>, i.. uxoiphici niCiiiedjTtc- i Hr vwLuc' j

GOf lOiVHti. ftai. ' i
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We invite vdi.ii’ inspection of the latest and 
best combination HAPPY THOUGHT GAS and 
GOAL R \NGU, having separate ovens, blither 
or both can he used at one time. Ask to see them 
at—

SOM

MILITAR
We have recel 

Brush S : with 
are sellii v at th

75c $
Why not prod 
See them in ol

them.
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Bennett & B
Builders and Conti

If you are considering 
house or farm building 
any buildings repaired! 
write us. Your enquirii 
attended to.

BELL PHONES 777 
Residences: 2 or 4 On

)
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' SPORTi

■t

Baseball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey- 
Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.

Boston Red Sox Win
The World’s Title

ÿ 1at Take Fourth Consecutive Jhe.y sot a ,at;e start- b“t when t]?ey,
finally came through they smashed 
the ball hard and at critical stages.

a Game From Phillies 
by ô to i.

i
j Hooper and Lewis were conspicuous 
! defensively and offensively, but 

----------------------- , Speaker was a distinct disappoin*-
Philadelphia, Oct. 14—L^tra base- ! ment- H’s mates in the outfield fully

f atoned, however, for his discrepan
cies.

; I:
■■■

jl
4 slugging—it cannot be fittingly de

scribed as mere hitting—made the 
Boston Red Sox champions of the ; 
world to-day. Again they came from 
behind the Philadelphia Nationals | 
and literally pounded out a victory by It was conceded that Boston had 
5 to 4. The Phillies did no little slug- : the advantage of better pitching than 
ging on their own account, but their Philadelphia, and the Red Sox fling- 
cvery attack was met with fierce ers did not disappoint their admirers, 
counter-attacks. Both teams hit hard- That the Boston batsmen outhit the 
er than in any other game 
series and Foster, Mayer and Rixey that the Pennsylvanians showed more 
were subjected to a clattering bom- 1 speed than the winners. The dope- 
bardment. Four consecutive victories sters had calculated that the Boston- 
over the National Leaguers demon- ians would get 
strate rather clearly the superiority than Moran’s men because of their 
of the American League représenta- greater speed. This is but one of the

many surprises which the series has

“DOPE" UNRELIABLE AS 
USUAL.rtf r jNu-

1

m
il of the Phillies was as great a surprise as

more runs on less hits
J

Ii
■ tives.

RED SOX LEAVE NO DOUBT ! developed.;

Yesterday’s was by far the most There can be no excuses by any 
thrilling of the five games. It has °f the Philadelphia fans who may bi 
been contended that seven games are disposed to make them for the out- 
not enough to decide beyond ques- come of the series or of yesterday s 
tion the superiority of one team over Same- They were fortunate indeed to 
another. That may be true, but the see their favorites win 
fact remains that the four-in-a-row The home runs which sailed over the 
victory of Boston shows that team to short fences helped the Phillris 
be a better one than the Philadelph- : to win the National League flag. The 
Ians. The Red Sox beat Alexander, proximity of the boundary walls to 
admittedly the best pitcher in the the plate enabled both sides to make 
game to-day, and they should have home runs that would not have been 
beaten him twice instead of once, home runs on the grounds on which 
“Big Alex.” on the opening day of the games were played in Boston, 
the series won the luckiest game a LUDERUS’ TERRIFIC SMASH 
pitcher ever won in an important T , . „ ... . _^erjes i Luderus Brobdingnagian wallop
S The Boston team were regarded ns was a ho™ r“n onany ^ut the
a light hitting aggregation, but they °thers m‘ft nave been fieided had 
outhit the Phillies in every game. Car- the grounds been larger Cravath, 
rigan depended upon his great out- ’“ked uP°n as the most dangerous 

««'din, mo do ,h, hi,,in, for him.

— fans, failed again in yesterday’s game 
striking out twice and grounding out 

I in a pinch. True, he did get his hits 
I in the series, but he was as great a 
8 disappointment offensively as was 
| ; Speaker defensively.
S ; The very excellent all round play 
| j of “Walloping Duffy” Lewis in the 
I 1 field and at the bat makes him the 

hero of the series. Lewis stands at 
I the back of the box and takes a run- 
| : ning swing at any ball he fancies. 

Dick Rudolph stated last night that 
he is utterly at a loss to understand 

114 1 how the Boston pitchers fooled the 
Philly sluggers with curve balls. He 
said that he never gave Cravath one 
when working against him because, 
to use “Rudy’s” own expression, “he 

afraid of being killed.” Cravath 
fell down badly on curve ..balls and

■■n. Light ». Ugh,

MAY BE ORDERED AT not look like the same ball team in
rOT ROPME ÇT RP A MT the series as that which Sloped
LULBURNL ST., BRANT- ;home in front o{ the other National

League teams.

one game.
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TURNBULL â CUTCLIFFE
LIMITED

HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS
Corner King and Colborne Streets

“TWO RANGES IN ONE”
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—a relish for luncheon 

—an appetizer for dinner 

—good with meals 

—good between meals 

—good for everybody

Boy Knight Notes
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“MADE IN KAN DYLAN D" [

SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE EROM OUR *a

Ice Berg Fountain I
ICE CREAM SODA, AM. I'DAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, Ai.!. FLAVOR'S 
COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE.

A partial list uf uur COMBINAI I < • N 1 > I ' .11 KS and 
SUNDAES is as follows
Kitchener’s Call.............. 10<
Heavenly Hash 
Banana Split...
Dick Smith....
Jack Canuck...
Isle of Pines...
Allies’ Peacemaker............... I0i
Pride ot Canada..
Blood Orange Ice

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM g

Tommy Atkins’ Smile .'.10c 
Coney Island Dream ... I Or
Chop Sney.....................
David Hat urn ............
Chocolate Soldier ............. 10c
I.overs’ Delight................... 10c
Buster Brown
Cleopatra ...
Pineapple Ice.

10<

10* lilt
10, 10c
10-

10,

E10c
15c 15c

TREMAINE ji
5

ÀThe Candy Man

«■■BlHHBeaBBEllBBBBBlBBESaaeaBEBBHeHe

50 Market Street

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

SMOKE
The Win. Paterson & Son Co. El Fair Clear Havana Cigari 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’» Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured hy

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS

AND CANDY

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Goold, Shapiey & Muir t n. Ltd. 
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Winn 
mills Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc 

We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-date line in our business

RInc Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

BrantfordHead Office

Crown Brand Corn Syrup—for—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING —and—

Bensons Prepared Corn—try—

COURIER JOB DEPT. CANADA STARCH CO
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Rebuilt Stoves
We have a good assortment of these Stoves, both in heaters 

and ranges. If you are needing a Stove, these are good value, as 
they are in first-class condition and guaranteed. If ordered and 
paid for before Oct. 1, 1915, the price is attractive.

McCLARY’S STOVES OUR SPECIALTY

Howie & Feely §
I Temple Building Next New Boat Office D
DODCXDCX^OCXDCOCXDCOCXCOCX > x::> x: x_3 ’
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KIDNEY 01»INITIATIVES. O. E. Lodges 
jHad ProgramSUTHERLAND’S PASSING NOW WAS KILLING HIMatch | Salisbury Lodge,

| their regular meeting last night from j 
I 7 to 8.30 o’clock and a good crowd!
' of members were in attendance. The j 
president of Salisbury Lodge, Mr. A. |
B. Lee, presided. Besides regular! 
business, one initiation was made.

From 8.30 to 10 a district meeting! , _ , - 0
was held—a joint meeting of the three AS ixeSUlt OI oUItlIïlCr S v iHTl-

! DeCrbyl0hfrgeeS'ThealSupUrreyme Grand P«- PhigU ill East, Germany Hagersv„.le, Ont., Aug. 26th, 1913.
! sident, Bro. Randall and the Supreme HaS Failed. j “About two years ago, I found my
Grand Secretary, Bro. R. W. Carter, _____ " health in a very bad state. My Kidneys

J of Toronto, were present, and gave were not doing" their work and I was all
I very efficient addresses, giving siatis-, Petrcgrad Oct. 14- The situation nm down in condition. Having seen
I the ffidgeTVCThis^risis sV^uld be, °n thj Russian front is growing bet- ‘Fruit-a-tlves’advertised, 1 decided to

! Bro W S Brewster also mad- a few Ier every day. The German offensive try them. Their action was mild, and
is paralyzed, and the Russians are

SUE. held
US

r
hen
YOUR
ATCH
ants
atching

r

ROYAL LINEN1

Until He Used “Fruit-a-tives” 
The Great Kidney Remedy

Note Paper and Envelopes
1 25ch Store per40USIE ST. !b.

! pointed remarks. , ,, . ,
I The lodge room was very tastefully gradually recovering the initiative. As j
I decorated with fiags and bunting and! e Te^h °f the five months’ cam-, . f j , j t.,k m ] f 
I good attention was given these able PalSn the Germans not only have not action alter 1 had L.ken npuardsof.i
speakers in their stirring addresses, succeeded in forcing the Russian j dozen boxes and I regained my old-time

I'I he chairs were filled by Past > rest- army to its knees, but also have fail- J vitality. Today, I am as well as ever.”
; dents ed even to reach a secure line
! Letters of regret were read from entrenching themselves on which for
Bros. W. F. Cockshutt, W N. An- the Winter they could concentrate
drews and J H Fisher of Paris. thfir mam attention on other fronts.

At the close of the district meeting “ so happened the .other fronts 
the lodge room was thrown open to (vaim the most earnest attention at
visitors and a very entertaining pro- the moment when tne German iront
gramme was presented, Bro. John I ™ Russia is most awkwardly placed 
Stonehill and Bro J F. Van-Lane between two strong fortifications and

when the Russian army to a large ex-

the result all that could be expected. 
My Kidneys resumed their normal

The greatest value in Writing Paper 
in the market. Try a package and 

you will always use it.

Watchmaker

B. A. KELLY.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

. F. Buckley. Com- 
wer
allowing resolution

to add to their

communicatettary
department and that 
Luke’s Boy Knights 
ht of. the Brantford JAMES L. SUTHERLAND BOY SCOUTS TO ;

PARADE SUNDAYpresided. Eloquent addresses were ...
given by the Presidents and Secretar- tent has regained its striking power, 
ies of the three lodges, while numer- ^ ne Germans hoped to shake jtf the 
ous oatriotic songs were rendered terrible and costly burden of the Rus- 
with enthusiasm by Bros. J. P. Me- sian campaign before Winter. Tt may 
Gammon and F. H. Avers of laris, be assumed that they countec on

establishing themselves firmly on the 
strong line of the Dvina, Berezina 
and Dnieper, but their calculations.
have been falsified at the exact psy- | A communication nas been received 
chological moment, when the allies ; by Scout Commissioner Rev. C. V. 
struck hard in the west, and the grow- [ Lester from His Royal Highness the 
ing exhaustion of Turkey necessitates ■ Duke of Connaught, Chief Scout call- 
a supreme effort on the part of Ger- j >n8 upon the Boy Scouts to do all in 
many in the Balkans. | their power to assist the Re.", Cross

The clear and prolonged offensive! Society in its efforts on Trafalgar 
of the Central European powers is ! Day.
being turned into a complex and ! All the Boy Scout Troops of the 
many sided defensive. To tree them- j Brantford District will assemble on 
selves in Russia the Germans must the Market Square next Sunday at

the 3-3° P rn.. and Parade to St. 1 .like’s

bt the religious side 
6 decided to consult 
its ot the Ministerial 
! the course of the 
thusiasm and inter- 
the -work.

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER
Accompanied by Church Lads’ 

Brigade, Will March to St. 
Luke's Sunday Afternoon.

MU

That inspiring song, “Tommy call 
your dog off,” was sung by Bro. A. T.
Pickles of the local lodge. Votes of 
thanks were tendered to Messrs Avel 
and McCammon of Paris for their 
assistance in the programme, also to 
Messrs Brown, Pearce and Cole who 
very kindly placed their cars at the 
disposal of the visitors from Toron
to, that they might have a chance to 

the sights of the city before re
luming. Arrangements were discuss
ed for the chartering of a special car 
for the local lodge to visit Derbv-
shire lodge of Paris in the near fu- P^h forward the centre beyond 
une. By the singing of the Nation.., swamp region and secure then- flanks | ohurch ^tere^a short serviu*. will
Anthem, another memorable evening secure tbeu unks they must Brigade of Grace Chur h will

rh- hietnrv nf the Sous of England seize Dvinsk and the Dvina and push! t-ads Brigade oi Grace vnur fi win 
m the history ot tne . . - b , Dnieoer but thev qtiemnted 1 also join in the parade. The collectionwas brought to a close. both tasks in vain. 7 P ^ | will be in aid of the Red Cross Fund.

-------------------------------- -- HELD UP AT DVINSK ' and an annouhcement wiU be made at

. - * v ♦
+tiavns a population ♦

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. jVa., how hàs an 
igilantes to com-

BRANTFOHD11 AND 40 DALHOUSIE ST.
IS WHERE YOU GE E THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

K00t UMpdtflldk see
a />, re! fa hie rcinUatfnQ

S Id in three de»
of ••‘ri''Vgîh—No. 1, $2} 
!, S3* N 3. $5 per box. 
h' . i drugRists, or sen# 
id nj, receipt of 7 ri06.

Add. ear* Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Â!es 
Delicious Liqueurs

“Oi A LIT Y AND PRICES RIG HI

pan.nbict.
COOK .YtEDICIHE CO
IT A AOT i

♦
4
4 ! this service as to how the Scouts can 

At Dvinsk the enemy has been held best help the Red Cross agents in 
at bay 27 days. He lost heavily in re- their efforts to raise monev cn Tra 
pealed frontal attacks. At certain1 >a>gar Day. The Empire “expects that 
points he has advanced within five or S,ver\ Boy Scout will do his duty.’' 
six miles of the town, but during the 
last tew days has been forced back 
to the former ten-mile distance, and 
his attacks continually melt 
dec the Russian fire.

Despairing of effecting anything by 
further frontal attacks, Gen. tiuelow
throng ITU8 t0 Joi;ctL his way FUL demoves such surprising foul 
Gcrmnn - n'n ‘6 nortb of Dvinsk. The matter it relieves almost ANY CASH, 
innnrt * 1 sJ1Çceed in capturing the of constipation, sour stomach or gas.

.poslt‘on, of Gorbunovka,1 liecause Adler-i-ka aids on I’.UTIl 
«r-,-» A6 nver bank,- but immediately : lower and upper bowel, a few doses 

,, r?Wr 5UÎ a6aùi near iiluxm, , often relieve or iprevent appendicitis, 
-t ^ °c ^vlns>c> where there is ; A short treatment helps clvonic 

r °f °pe" country between j stomach trouble. M. II. Robertson, 
dense forests. The Russians have 
driven the Germans out of the 
trenches and south of the Dvinsk a j 
stiff battle is proceeding around Novo !
Alexandrovsk. I

Add to this fact that on the line 
ol the lakes running parallel with 
the Vilna-Dvinsk railway the Rus
sians are slowly, but surely, advan
cing, and it will be seen that the en
emy s hope of forcing the Dvina is 
certainly no brighter than it was a 
month ago. One sign of improve
ment in the situation is the returnu of 
the Dvinsk Town Council trom 
Vitebsk whither they temporarily re
tired.

f*
m 4

»
4
4
4
4
4- BRANTFORD AùTONIS-HED BY 

SIMPLE MIXTURE.
-4
♦

$
♦

1

Brantford people are astonished at 
of s mole

away un.
tlie
buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., as 
mixed in Adiler-i-ka. ONE SPOON-

INSTANT action4

j J. S. HAMILTON & CO. f^ fci
c* r

BRANTFORD >t 44 AM) 4(> DALHOUSIE ST.
4 m;■
>444444 4A-f-M-■»■»»■» ♦♦■f 4 » 4 ♦ ♦ 4- ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4- ♦♦♦ 4-4-M-♦ 4-41 be m

iastic
I .imiited.

WA 1

SOME BARGAINS IN

MILITARY HAIR BRUSHES asas asas as&Phone 203
jWQRK WHILE YOU SLEEP!;
85*

.....
We liave received a small shipment of Military 

Brush S . with solid mahogany backs, which we 
solid v at the very low prices of—

Enjoy life! Remove the liver 
bowel poison which is keeping 
head dizzy, your tongue 
breath offensive and stomach 
Don’t stay bilious, sick, headachy 
constipated and full of cold. Why 
don’t you get a box of Cascarets from SUCCESS IN GALICIA,
the drug store and eat one or two to- 0n. the southern bank in Galicia the 
night and enjoy the nicest, gentlest Russian success is even more marked, 
liver and bowel cleansing you ever West of Trembevla the Austrians had 
experienced. You will wake up feeling established themselves near the vil- 
lit and fine. Cascarets never gripe or I >age of Gaivoronka on a strong forti- 
sicken like salts, pills and calomel. I >ied position which was to serve as a 
They act so gently that you hardly base for an advance on the southern 
realize that you have taken a cathar- front. The Russian successes at Kolki j 
tic. Mothers should give cross, sick, and Czartosk on the Styr, alarmed 
bilious or feverish children a whole the enemy and he tried to overtnrow j 
Cascaret any time—they act thor- the Russians by a sudden advance j 
oughly and are harmless. fro™ Buchach. The Russians took up !

excellent positions on the Styr, : 
Olyczkaikva and Sereth and by 
tinually harassing the enemy 
vented him sitting down in entrenched 
lines. The advance from Buchach also i 
was frustrated and the Russians in 
their turn flung forward from Trent-i 
bovia on to Gaivoronka. A strong 
Austrian redoubt was taken. The Rus. I 
sians forced their way across the 
Stripa, on burning bridges, and the 
cavalry, breaking through the enemy’s 1 
lines, rounded up 2,000 prisone'rs and 
captured four guns and two machine 
guns.

The striking success, which still is 
being followed up, not only gmes the 
Russians considerable strategica1 ad- , 
vantage on the southern front, but un- ! 
dermines any possible moral effect on j 
Roumania of the recent large concen
tration of Austrian and German troops 
in Galicia and Bukowina near the 
Roumanian frontier.

and 
your 

coated, 
sour.

Ammm :i h Sk

75c $1.00 and $1.25 ...

T
- ÜW--

Why not procure your supply for Dec. 25th? 
See them in our window. Come in and examine 

them.

.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
MM iteh

IT UK) (OLP,ORNE ST.Both Phones 5(1!) Brockton, Mass., reports 11 mar
riages in six months in a single 
boarding house.

con-
pre-1

fall fairs.
Issu<-«! Iiv I lie Ap l iviilt iiriil Sofletlt1* 

j Itiuiieh ut Hu- Ontario 1 >e|KirtUi«‘iil of Agri 
I 1 nillire. Toi on I «t. .1, l.mkif Wilsou, Liu

I o ■ r i ■ 11 « • i. 11 t‘i 11. ( ’iii’iyolHl to dativ
P.iirliïigfou ....
S'hoinliorg ....
I'"J’t't *11 OII ............

MATCH SPECIALTIES
........... <>«*!.. 15
___ Oct. H 15
...............Oct. 15We have been making Matches for (14 years 

Domestic Matches and every other kind. 
Some of our specialties are “THE GAS- 

IJGHTER” with a 4* ,-ineh stick; THE “EDDY- 
STONE TORCH” for outdoor use (burns k> 
•M-orids in any weather) ; WAX VESTAS for t he 
inuker, and many other varieties.

! of home use the most popular match is
Tim “SILENT 5”

Hut For Every Use Ask Your Grocer For 
EDDY'S MATCHES

We like to think of 
our customers as our 
friends. We try to 
make every business 
transaction a friendly 
one. AH of our cus
tomers a re ou r 
friends, and all of our 
friends living us cus
tomers.

We are proud of 
this, and we have a 
right to be.

May we not have 
you on our list of 
friendly customers?

i T
llllVV11

ties, l

Il!
|.

till .tic Zepps RaidLondon
London, Oct. 14—Zeppelin airships 

have made another raid over London, 
dropping bombs. Eight persons are j 
declared to have been killed and about i 
thirty-four injured. The materi-i dam- | 
age done is said to have been small, j

The Home Office shortly after mid- j 
night made the following report on 1 
the raid

A Zeppelin raid was made Wednes
day evening over a portion of the 
London area, when, a certain number ! 
of incendiary and explosive bombs 
were dropped. The material damage 
done was small. A few fires resulted, 
but they were quickly put out by the 
fire brigade. The Admiralty will issue 
a statement to-day when particulars 
are available.

“At present it is only possible to 
say that no public buildings were in
jured and that the casualties so tar 
reported number two women and six 
men killed and about thirty-four in
jured. With the exception of a sol
dier killed, all these were civilians.

“These figures include all the casu
alties reported at n.45 uViock Wed
nesday evening,”

>;(-*!

BUSINESS CHANGEBennett & Bowden W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 
Photographer of tong experi- 

has purchased the 
BAIRD STUDIO 

and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

i

Builders and Contractors ence,

If you are considering building a 
•>i ■ r farm building, or having 

buildings repaired, phone or 
1 e us. Your enquiries promptly 
■ iided to.

BELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 
Residences: 2 or 4 Ontario Street

COLES’ SHOE11

11

VYT. H. ORME COMPANY(Formerly the Baird Studio)

4T Brantford’s “Better 
Shoe Store

Both Phones 122 fol'iorne
Street

1

;;ar ?

USE “COURIER” WANT ADS. 474
lI, 1

1
• • ****»4*4A*4> 4 4 V 4 \ » **•**•»»//■ •

“ MADE IN CANADA”

Ford Touring Car 
Price $530

Ford Runabout 
Price $480

Ford Town Car 
Price $780

1

i f

The above prices f o. b. Ford. Out., effective Aug. 
2, 11)15.
equipment, otherwise «avs fully equipp'd, 
on display and sale at

No speedometer iue|ude(l in this year'*
< 'a ra

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St.
Dealer for Brant County

it

A beautiful
complexion

— how to Insure It—

The regular use of 
Lifebuoy Soap insures 
a healthy, clean glow
ing skin. And because 
it is healthy, your com
plexion will be clear 
and velvet like.
The mild carbolic odor van
ishes after use, leaving a 
sense of utter cleanliness.

Ail Grocers Sell

LIFEBUOY
HEALTHY
SOAP lblti
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■v'xzv'xy'vs/^'VCLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES DIED

WOOD Y ATT—In Brantford. Wed
nesday. October 13th, Thomas 
Woodyatt, aged 70 years. Funeral 
from his late residence,. 140 A!tred 
Sr.. (>n Friday. Oct. 15th. at 3 
o’clock. Interment at Greenwood 
Vcmcti vy

BRANTFORD 
RlECRUITING 
:: OFFICE ::

3Wants. For Sale. To T.et. Lost and Found. Business Chaix vs. etc.. 10 words or less : 
1 insertion. 15c : 2 insertions. 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per word : 
% cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births. Marriages. Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks. oOc per insertion. 
Coining Events--Two rents a word each insertion. Minimum ad. words.
Above rates are strictly cash with the older, 

phone 1 :M).

Wrj
i

V’ .
For information on advertising )

yÈk-COMING EVENTSMALE HELP WANTED TO LET DAILY ORDERS FOR OCTOBER
14TH.

Marchuk is struck off the strength I 
from October 12th, 1915, as not quali- I 
fied for Service.

Gunner N. Watts is dismissed from 
the service as he is not likely to mak; 
a useful soldier.

Parades for Friday, October 15th, 
will be at 8.55 a.m. and 1.55 p.m.

Parades for Saturday, October 16th 
will be at 8.55 a.m.

Gunner A. L. Nash and Herbert j 
Lester appointed to the Prov. rank j 
of Corporal, and Trumpeter E. Wat- , 
ers is given the Prov. rank of Cor
poral.

\\TA XT F D—Three laborer-, Vppjy j rp() LET—House in Cainsville. near 
Ontario Portland Cement Co. iu29 school, $7. 158 Darling.

MRS. NELLIE M’CLUNG, Canada’s 
greatest woman orator, Wellington 
St. Church, Oct. 19. Subject, Proh:- 
bition in the Canadian West.

THE MISSES M’GREGOR anniver
sary Discount Sale, Wednesday to 
Saturday, Oct. I3;h to 16th. Dis
count of 10 per cent off all pur
chases will be given at 149 Colborne 
Street.

ORGAN RECITAL—First Baptist 
Church Saturday afternoon, Oct. 16, 
4 to 5 o’clock. Mr. J. T. Schofield, 
Organist; vocalist, Mrs. Arthur 
Secord. Admission tree. Public 
invited.

HOW TO LIVE A HUNDRED 
YEARS is Dr. Barker’s final ad
dress at Zion Church, to-morrow, 
Friday night, at 8 o’clock. If you 
don’t want to live that long, come 
anyway.

HEAR Mr. Frederick J. Dixon, M.P. 
P., for Centre Winnipeg, in Collegi
ate Assembly Hall, this evening, at 
8 o'clock. Subject. “The Taxation of 
Land Values and Direct Legisla
tion.”

A MEETING of the Women’ ■ ’. atri- 
otic League will be held ;n the 
Board Room of the Public L brary 
on Friday, at 4 p.m. Business of 
importance. A full attendance is re
quested.

DR. P. SANDIFORD, University o'. 
Toronto, will lecture in connection 
with the Teachers’ Convention on 
"The Education of the Adolescent” 
this evening in Victoria Hall. The 
public cordially invited.

LADIES’ SWIMMING CLASSES 
Thursday forenoons in Y. M. C. A. 
pool. Terms: thrçe dollars for six 
months. Sixty members are re
quired to meet expenses. Register 
at the Y. W. C. A. by Saturday, Oct. 
16th.

If You Are 
45 Years Old

t35

XV \ XT,' D- Plumber* and steam lit- 
Apply R il. Ilallantync. 35

rF( ) LET—-Red brick cottage, East 
Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 

m27 j Apply 30 Market St.

VALANT El)—.X young man for rc- T(l LET—House Xo. 15 Chestnut 
tatiranf. Apply Wag's i.illicit, j"*- 

Dalhou.-ic St. m2,’j if. E. Leonard.

ters. 
King St îütf

you need glasses of one kind 
or another. This is a gener
ally recognized optical fact, 
based upon observation in 
thousands of cases.

With advancing age the 
riiuscles of the eye gradually 
lose the power of accommo
dation for far and near sight, 
with the result that we be
come unable to see as dis
tinctly as in our younger 
days. This condition comes 
about so gradually that 
many people do not realize 
that their vision is not so 
good as formerly.

Those entering upon mid
dle age almost invariably 
need glsases, and in many 
cases are subjecting their 
eyes to positive injury by go
ing without them, 
have your eyes properly ex
amined before it is too late.

Avr\; possession 1 >t Nov. Apply
tlltt I

\\TA NTF D—Boy 16 or 17 .war- 
wanted for office work by city j 

manufacturer'. Apply in writing to j Ccore 
Box 29. Courier.

rjh 1 RENT OR If*>R SALE—H
Xo. 33 Emu- Vrv-c. :,t ; lot 52x132. 

Hcyd. 25 Duffvrin Ave.

—------ rj''0 RENT—< In second and fourth
! Fridays. A.().!■'. hall, newly decor
ated. rent reasonable. Apply lames

135

( ntse

m2') :

FEMALE HELP WANTED By Order of 
W. T. HENDERSON, 

Captain.
Chief Recruiting Officer.

^♦>♦4-444 44 4 4 44M44» ♦♦♦♦♦»»

î The Royal Cafe
: t 151 COLBONE STREET 

Table d’hote—Meals a la carte 
at all hours.

Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
"tluitie furuitthed during mi%J hours, 

I'rmn 10 p.m. to 12 p.m. 
Dining-rooms for ladies r.nd 

tinmen.

AVANT ED-—-Weaver's and learners; *' hues--. 4ri) ( oiho; ne St.
’ several smart girls to learn ivcav- 1 ..... ,. ,. . -, ,.

ing. Apj.lv Sling-1,v Manufacturing |T° HI'A 1 -Store No. L-Ô Colborne 
Company. 'Holmédale. ,f54u St., occupied by Bowles Com-
_________1________________________________ panv. and house No. 19 Duncrin Ave.

%

I
■You Bet, a small California town, 

has been abandoned by whites to 
Chinese inhabitants.

aT AD IKS WAN 4'I'D—To do plrin 
J and 1 ight seving at home, win,le 

or spare time : good pay ; work sent 
any distance; charge- paid, 
stamp for particulars. National Man
ufacturing ( .tmpany. Montreal.

.Apply A. K. Watts, Vourt House, tlltt

rpo 1smalli .KT—Very desirable 
home, completely furnished: Fur

nace and ill other modern im prove- 
Rent moderate to right party. 

App1 v 342 Dalhousic. between 4 ami 8
12')

To operate Sewing ami Knitting 
Machines ami other operations in 
the ina.oif.jeiure or Fmlerweav and 
Hosiery for the Soldiers. Positions 
are open for experiemvil ami inex
perienced help. (iood wages. Bright 
and clean work rooms. Healthy lo
cation. Moderate priced hoard.

Send gei-
Speelal Dinner, 25c and 85c

James and Clarence Wong f
l* t{ OPKI KTO R « t

niciii s. *
p.m.MISCELLANEOUS WANTS I.O.O.F. NOTICELOST AND FOUNDRANTED—All kinds of high-class 

-hoe repairing at Sheppard's, 73 
Colborne St. G. Sir .ii. manager, late 
of Tbtiiple Sh.

The members of Gore Harmony and 
Mohawk Lodges. l.O.O. F".. will meet 
in the Odd Fellow s’ 11 all on Friday, 
Oct. 15th, instant, at 2.15 p.m., for 
the purpose of attending the funeral 
of our kite Brother, Thomas Wood- 
vat I, P.G.R.
F. Scattergood,

X. G.

JOIST—On Saturday afternoon, en
velope containing sum of money. 

Finder return to Courier. Reward.
121 tf

Store. 1-1 (-Kin 1 ■ r 2(,-15 Reid & Brown 
Undertakers\\ ANTED AT ONCE—Lady or 

gentleman to w ork in Brantford ; 
imi't he educated, ot g<n*d appesranee 
and wx l1 rvvomin ended : enjoyable 
work, permanent i f desired : good sal

ve s. Box 
in w29

J ( )ST—Rear light and number 30850 
between Wood'lock and liurleli.

152ft

if N 1)—The only place in Brant
ford for good -hoe repairing at 

Sheppard's, 73 Colborne St. G. SUT
TON. Manager. Rhone 12117.

J < 1ST—On Cockslmtt Road, jittrse. 
Linder leave at this office. Re-

Better Limited 314-316 Colborne St. 
Open Day and NightA. J. Robertson,

Rcc. Sec. PARIS ONT
ary to -tart : gix v full refer mi 
27. < 5 airier. *

Unreserved Auction SaleRESTAURANTS 1

Dr. S. 1 HARVEYCARPENTER AND BUILDER!
FOUND AT LAST—Ye Oldc Eng

lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
l.m. to 12 p.m. 145j4 D.nlhoiisie St.

1 jan 16

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 L

The Gentlemens Valet n
CLEANNG, PRESSING, DYE- (] 

ING AND REPAIRING A
LADIES’ WORK A X

SPECIALTY U
Goods called for and delivered Q 

on the shortest notice. n
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St k

CDCXZXE>CX^>CDCDCCDCEXZ30

I
Of Household Furniture,

1). .1. Wilkes, auctioneer has been 
instructed to sell at No. 16 rl errace 
Hill street, on TUESDAY, OCTO
BER 19TII, at 1.30 p.m,, the following 
valuable goods':

Parlor— Gerhard Heirflzman up
right piano, silk parlor suite, centre 
tallies, rocker, carpet pictures.

Sitting Room—Carpet, centre ta
bles, Morris chair, wicker rocker, 1 
Grandfather’s clock, gas heater, sec
retary, couch.

Dining Room—Sildle'board. extension 
table. 5 dining room chairs, couch, 
curtains and pictures.

Kitchen—Good: coal range with rcs- 
gfjS- ervoir. table, clock. 8 chairs, wringer,

jgTjf $~h rrtL I? 1 Sfksswarè and dishes.
e * » ^ Shed—3 wheelbarrows, shovels and

j garden tools.
Also the contents of four weil-ftirn- 

incliwiing po .able 
wardrobe, dressers and stands.

Terms—Cash.
D. J. Wilkes,

Auctioneer.
150 DaWiousie street.

UNRESERVED

_A G. BROWN, Carpenter and
Builder—Repair work a special- i ward, 

tv. Estimates given. Satisfaction 1-------—------------ y
guaranteed. Also furniture crating I F* N' ^—Bair of white running 
and packing. Residence, Charing j shoe-. Owner may have same by 
Cross St., east ol West St. Cost ; calling at ( onrier and paying for till.- 
f ill h r, < il and V iew. 1 ad

125 MFC. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, SouthTHE PROBS Machine Phone 420.

IPhone 14V6
Open Tues, and Sat. EveningsI2.lt f Toronto, Oct. 14— Showers have 

been general over Ontario and Brit
ish Columbia, elsewhere in the Dorro 
inion has been fine, 
have been fairly high in all the pro
vinces.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS 1

i ELOCUTION AND ORATORY nDENTAL J)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra
duate of American School of Us- I 

teoputhy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

Temperatures

])R. RUSSELL, Dentist-Latest j 31. El'..SQUI^E: M-O. -1 !,„v.r gua-
x \fn ,1 , - -, (ilia tv 01 A til v < »I!vl;v and <d the
demi r - 1 •' ''' National School „f Eb uitinn and
dentistrj. -01 Colborne at., opposite Oratory. Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
l.eorge St., over ( amqfon s Drug in Elocution. 1.itéra- ire. Psychology
“tore. I iii'-ne 406. c and Dramatic Art. Special attention
T\p HjDTi 1 J  — 1 t>ai«l to defective, speech. Persons
j)K. HARI has gone back, to lus old wKiting to graduate from Neff C,d-

stand ni e- the Bank 01 1 laindton : j. lege in.iv take the first year's wotk
entrance on Lolborne St. d-mar26-15| with Mis- Squire. S.tidi.x 12 Peel St.

Sgt. Mott 
Writes

Forecasts.
Light to moderate winds, some lo

cal showers,, but mostly fair to-day 
and on Friday.

PICTURE SALEJ^R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopathy.

Kirks ville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6.1 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhottsie St. I 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wit- i 
liant Sts. Office - phone 1544. house 

Amserdam, via London, Oct. 11.— | phone 2125. O ffice hours : 9 to 12 a.m .
The death of Archduke Ludwig Sal- 2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
vat or of Austria at Brandeis Castle on at house or office.
the Elbe is announced by German ————------ --------------------------------- -———-
newspapers. He was 68 years 
The Archduke was known chiefly as
an explorer and scientist. He was an -------------- .---------------------------- :---------------------- Camn in France
Fono-ary member of the imperial aca- gPKClA'L SALE OF BA B V BUG- Sept 19th 1915!
demy cf science and of the academy k G IKS—Wickers, reversible body, Dear Mother,—Well, mother we are
of sc.tnccs of Bohemia. Brandeis reg. $28.00. for $18:50; extra large here at last and I am now resting in
Castle is tne ancestral home of the wood body Pullman sleepers, reg. $25, a barn a few miles "behind the tiring I
grand dukes of Tuscany. tor $15.50; Go t arts, reg. $13.50. for line waiting to take over our post- i

$8.75. Dominion House Furnishing,' tio which will be in a few hours. j
300 Colborne St. Phone 1532. Open i I wrote you a line when we left D. I. Wilkes 'has received instruc- :

England; at least, just a note, to in-1 tiotvs from MR. LEV I PLANT to sell j
form you that we were on our way. | at his farm situated 2 .1-2 miles from j 
It was very tiresome for we worked Brantford market on. Urd F omee s si on ; 
whenever needed and slept whenever Brantford, one mile north and a half . 
possible. I think everyone enjoyed the mile west of Cainsville on 
trip. We loaded everything on tne train WFD OCT. 20TII. 1!>t.5
and then loaded it on the boat, and . o|U, ,.vlock shar the following, 
then transferred it from tne boat to Hn,.,es_, brown mare, 7 vea-rs old. 
the tram m France. We arrived at the , sin k or douWc , i>ay horse,

FOR General Carting and Baggage ! ^ ^n^tuday^nTLÎTo wafk sighing about non pounds, 1 hay j 
1 transfer phone Bell 2113. Auto. twLv miles to our camp her» We team, good Single and dottble. 1/bay
657. Office. 48', Dalhousic St. Rosi- ! Lere a™ very tried bu™ had a good h"FSC we,ghlng 1400 '1,,:,,Vds’ pa,’r °/
donee. 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- night’s rest and I feel as though I coU$ -r.,sm8 }eaïf 0 d’, l’ar<1 to bea1tj I 
EWSON Pron a-am-6 15 S,4 n Tu I ! FnT„ Cattle-20 hr.-t class dairy cows, all j
- ’ 1----------------------a apro could walk another twenty mites to- voung. 3 fresh nis-lkers and the ret

in good flow of milk. ."> steers coming | 
two years. 1 pure bred Holstein bull, j 
2 years old : 1 two year old Holstein j 
heifers, supposed to he in. calf, .10 | 
spring calves.

Pigs—:s brood sows with litter at ' 
side: 4 shoals.

Poultry—About lions, al-s'o full (
line of implements, including gasoline ! 
e nginc.

Miscellaneous—A full line of dairy | 
utensils.

Hay and Grain—About (Î tons hie- ; 
critic hay and a quantity of oats.

Also at the same time, the farm 
consisting of 100 acres, more or less. - 
with new brick lionise and good bank ; 
barn, and other out buildings. Good 
water.

A fine assortment of Pictures front 
25c. up.

Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb.

All the latest Magazines, EnglKn 
Periodicals, etc. always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enlarg
ing for amateurs. Try us.

Archduke Dead.
l$.t SiHM-iiil Wire to the Courier.

Sergt. J. E. Mott, formerly of Rob- j
rS°^nDriU,gaSt0Kre,’ bUt w,h0. jo™edi ishèd'bedrooms! 
the 5th Field Ambulance of tne -Sec
ond Contingent, just about a year ago, 
writes home from France to his 
mother, Mrs. W. W. Mott, Mount 
Vernon:

Thompson, JHL E. AYLIFFEHughAdvertising old.
BUSINESS CARDS Proprietor.

320 Colborne St. Phone 1561

is the foundation of all 
ful enterprises - and a good ad
vertiser recognizes the value of 
a good medium. Try

success-
AUCTION SALE FISH:

Of Farm, Farm Stock and Implements

evenings.SITUATION WANTED YE FLO PICKKRAI. 
WHITE FISH 
LAKE TROUT 

HALIBUT 
SILVER BASS 

PERCH 
PLAICE 

OYSTERS 
FINNAN HAD DIE 

KIPPERS 
SISCOKS 

PIKE
HERRING

GASPE SEA SALMON

Courier Classifieds KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
GEORGE PADFIELD

Phone 581

\y\ XTED—First-class bookkeeper, 
> with years of experience, seeks 

position. Highest references as to 
character and ability.. Box 24, Courier.

mw2ÿ !
196 Dalhousic St.

MONUMENTSARTICLES FOR SALE CLEANING AND PRESSING
THE JOHN HILL GRANITE &

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble : lettering 
a specialty ; building work. etc. Alex. 
Marklc, representative. 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

FOR SALE—Good violin and out. .. 
Apply evenings, 5-FLyon- W.;t>7 73 F a well-dressed man by using our 

$F00-a-month contract.
Cleaners and Pressers 

Men’s Furnishings
F0R -'ALP-—Good driver, used v, 

saddle, suitable for lady or chil-
a2.i

Brantford Fish Market
W. J. CAMPBELL

Phone 204

day.JJICHARD FEELY—Sheet metal 
work in all branches. Metal Gar

ages supplied and erected at lowest 
terms. Get ottr prices. Eavetrough- 
ing done with best of galvanized iron. 
Prompt attention to repairs, etc. 48 
Market" St. Phone 70S.

dren. 58 St. George St. We have two sky pilots witn our 
unit now; or perhaps I had better ex
plain a little better—two ministers. 1 
think they are principally for hospital 
work.

We have lots of fun trying to talk 
to the French people. Some cf the 
boys speak French rather fluently, so 
they talk to us. The Frencn people 
seem quite backward as regards farm
ing, but just in this neighborhood it 
is a lot better than some other places

ART JFAYEIJ,
FOR S Xl.l —Om- 8; IFF. gas en

gine. cheap fui- va.Mt. Apply A 
E. Watts. Court 11

FLOUR AND FEEDTelephone 300—348 Colborne - tree1
48 Drihousie Street

at! I (JFFIANFNG, Pressing and Repair- 
rv>f<\T r . 1 „ ins- Practical tailor. Agents for
r OI; SAl.l-.—(,a-'dme engine. 8 h.p.. DresSwell Tailored Clothe- 

als • cutler: ,b. .tn in 
Applv Janiv> P'itiH'

for y our next V lour. WeTRV
have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, i03

OLl-vC. 11 -

Dalhousic St. TAXI-CABuk1 (•, i 
l’lu ‘He BERT HOWELL

Phcr.e 1606
J>ICHARD FEELY—Furnace work 

of every description our specialty 
Gurney-Oxford gas stoves, specialty 
built for Brantford gas. Paints. Oils. 
Colors, Y.arnish, Garden Tools, Screen 
Doors, Fishing Tackle of all kinds. 
48 Market St. Phone 708.

----- v--------------------------- ---------------------- I

thill.
1796.

J7UR SAI.F UR TRADE—a gentle- 
niai:’- lull div-- -uit. with pumps 

and shirt Complete. Apply Box 2(,. 
Courier.

AWNINGS AND TENTS;;
417 Colborne St. For Prompt Service

-USE—
npWO GOOD TENTS FOR SALE 
A at C. B. WRIGHT’S, 2.36 Marl 
boro Si. Awnings, Tents and Car- 
net Cleaning. Phone 690.

Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

we have seen.
We travelled from the seaport by 

train and to cap it all we rode in horse 
cars. It was great fun. When tired one 
would lie down on the floor and it 
was none too clean, but we are get
ting used to the rough life. We see wj].; hp o[f<,ml f.,r sale vt :
aeroplanes every day and near the rpM.ri, ,m, Xv,iV siln is FHIe.l this i 
guns very plainly, but t e oys^ £Pe “ | vcar which will go with the farm, 
of it as a joke and make light of it. ! - Scp slna]| hi,,s for partK-uliars.
The old people who are left to do the Tpnll,._C|lau.cls_A1! s-mns of $10 | 
work go on just the same and one ;ln(, „|ulcr r;ts]l ovcr tl>at amount 12 
would not think anything unusual was l;,nntl]v, crc(lit will bc give„ on fufn- :
going on. i shin g approved security or 7 per cent !

Well, mother, I have to be r< ther r(f. ^ u sh
careful what I put in my letters so 

will excuse this short letter.

a 29 | Taxi-Cabs
p IIONE73o

MUSIC AUCTIONEERSHOE REPAIRING
D. J. Wilkes. Auctioneer, has op

ened an office at No. 150 DaUiousie 
street and is prepared to sell all kinds 
of farm and city sales. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC -74 Queen 
St. IF -tli pin mes 721.

Organ. Theory—Mr. David Wright ! 
and associate teacher-. \"ifive Culture 
and Singing—Mi-- U . F. Xnian. \ in- . ,, 
lin—Mr. A. Ostler. .MKs M. Jones, !
Mrs \ . F.llis. I'.Ficution Mr George :";|i nn-sseU. 2 
Morlev. Local centre for the Toronto ' I '" ' :M:'1 |H' : l’anis J-'ivneli
( nii'cn -i; vv . M ,, ; ■ i , a , 'I''""1"1 •'"id .............. r.n. . I.adi.-s' sioo-e n "'.no ) vIumc. jupas pu- l,v,.ss,.,|. g.„. pre.—n.,
pareil tor the Fn'oiiin l niver.-uy ex- ; Sails prissed. au.- iqi ; Skirls ............. ,|,.;l'

; I'd a I, l p!vssi‘,l. 77." ll|i ; Sails
__ ■ vl'NI livtl llitti IH’I'SS,',!. SI..”11

TTAVINQ PURCHASED THE 
shoe repairing business recent!} 

conducted by J J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac 
tiim guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor. 
Eric and Eagle Averi

1
I 'iano. MARKET TAILORS

T1VIii< K 1,1ST:
' Good Goods at 

Right Prices
s h iis

Vh-ssi-d.
m- _Uvi‘ivn:its iir«>ssvd. *1 u«• ;

Suits up ( ) v<*r<’o;i i s
!»•><•; I'lMlIs Si] »UI!.liv’d

: Suit-4 or < >\ «*rco;its Fn-iu h D. J. WILKES, Auctioneer
150 DALHOUSIE STREET

NOTICc. We make a specialty of Op
tical Work, and Watch, Clock 
and Jewelery Repairing, 
work guaranteed.

Terms of Real Estate made known . 
at time of sale or on applifeatkm to 

I). J. WILKES, 
Auctioneer.. i 

1.60 Dalhousic St. | 
>r. A. II. Strickland, Clerk.

Notice!Men's Shoes soled and heeled..../5c 
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled.. 55c 
Men’s Rubber Heels..
Ladies’ Rubber Heels.
Children’s..................... .According to size j

246 Colborne St. 
Opp. Woods’ Mill—Late of Alfred St.

Nothing but very bçgt leather used. 
Give us a trial.

Ianimat tons. FrvnHi you
am well and doing fine. 

With love,

'1' AllWe are hack in our old stand—-JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Urean 
ist and Choirmaster,. First Bap- : 

list Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic So! Fall College, England ! 
Teaches voice production, art of sing- j 
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: IDS ! 
West St. Phone 1662.

M.MINTIviC, Alan.usvv, lSI .Market SI. 
inm Illume is.!;: I. EX'I PLANT,.

- Proprietor.35 Port St.Auto. Xil’2
J. E. Mott.li'Mi.ls (•.•||!di| I np ; i III] ilv-livcn-il.

A. Sheardwith a complete line of fresh 
| cured meats. Give us a trial.

J. CAMMELL
Phone 275 Bell

andC. KING (
PRINCE GEORGE

CLEANING AND PRESSING 
PARLOR 

178 Brant Ave.

;

o George Streeti I

To*the Mani.
Opposite Park

For Stationery, Books 
and British Papers 

of all kinds.

\IR. CLIFFORD HIGGIN ha-
gaged two efficient musicians to '"" I"..... -vii pn-ssi-il. -lit.-:

,,,,.1 .t, • • : '■ n-iD h <11 y «ii-Miicil. ru.ulr like ,,,-w. .C ; •vndt 11aki the 1 e.u hliig. « 'i J.iiMiur l.ruii. s' s■ iii< pn*ss,-.i. <;• »v- i |, : ,jx-
I mnolorle pupils al 1 easomili'i • ■ -ms. -.inI, si.an up. tiinves. I,mg ........... -a,,it.

commencing duties ( tetober 1 • i '151,1 I •:iii:i ni:i Si raw liais .... ....... .
Studio: 34 Palace St. Jbdl HU. . Auto
matic 1(12.

Boys’ Shoes
FJAXD MADE, MACHINE FIN 

•islied, nil solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St.

di- ;CHIROPRACTIC
.1

who is looking for style, dis
tinction, smartness, beauty in 
fabric and pattern, and

WHO CARES at all times to 
have his garments radiate the 
sense of enjoyment he is actu
ally feeling himself.

We suggest his interviewing 
our new line of Classy Woolen 
Suitings, which we assure you 
are just as right as right can

T)R. D. A. HARRISON, DR. 
ELLEN E. HARRISON—1)<

tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore

” >“THE TEA POT INNr
>c-

j Machine I’honc 4TL 15**11 Phone J388 “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie StUMBRELLASBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES Vto health; call and itlye-tigate Chiro- 
_ i practic. We have had years of ex-

\ J. OSBORNE, successor to the j u^rihig' St”'' ^

Picture Framing 
Phone 9G9

PAINTINGRecovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

.. man if you want a îrst-class job. H. 
Vlorri-on, 51 J.aiv.s St.

t\rnrte rallert ''ne and deliveeeH

j ) i FI ( F man u iil. buy 
nership in 

Ib.x 28. U airier

"r lake part 
high-c'a-- bti-iness. s. Office, 105

. , . . . , -..........______ Hours : 10 a.m. to 7.,30
Jat« ■l.°.sïph, lllle.y’..'A «ayynga p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap

pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

LEGAL
1.25

J^REWSTER & HEYD—Barrister-. 
I etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
j & Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton. 
I etc. Money to loan at lowest ratio 
I VV. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. I ley!

1VRNEST R. READ— Barrister, S 
licitor. Notary Public, etc. Mbnvy 

to loan on improved real estate at cur 
rent rates and on easy terms. Olliec 
127/i Colborne St. Phone 487.

full and up-to-date range, of 
I Papers. 168 Market St.

WallBell phoneEYE. EAR. NOSE, THROAT 77, a be.H. W. WITTON!( CARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu-

J)R. C. R. ECKEL Fee Far. Nose 
and Jliro.il Speciali.--. Office, 65 

Brant Ave. Telephone 1012.

J J D. TAYLOR—-Graining, paper-
hanging and kalsomining, signs, rites of the Universal Chiropractic 

raised letters, business and office College. Davenport. 1 a. Office in Bal 
signs'; glass, ornamental, plate and Iantytie Building. 195 Colborne St. 
■sheet : automobile painting. 20 Col- Office hours. 9.30-11.30 a.m.7 1.30-5 and 
borne St. phone 392. Automobile 7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- 

c: paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St. pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

MEDICAL Practical Plumber and Steam Fittei

Chris. Sutherland
154 COLBORNE ST.

(Seven years as plumber with Howie j 
& Feely)J )R. R. J. TEETER, Waterford. Ont. 

make- a specialty of 
Phone 41,

C S. Olilham, born a few days
ago in Johnstown. Pa., weighed 16 Rheumatism, 
ounces at his birth.

Chronic
Norfolk

Phone 1547
Contract and Jobbing Work
PROMPT ATTENTION

63 St. Paul’s Ave !

Rural.
1
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FORTf-FIFTH Y

ZEPP RAID
I OF YO
London Streets "i 

tion Nights, an 
Feelings

By Special Wire (<> I lie V«nl 

New York, Oct. 15.—Tj
correspondent of The Tr 
under yesterday's date 

The censorship stricturd 
bid publication of any d 
damage or location. necJ 
vent me from giving a cd 
story of last night's Zeppd 

Londoa, but it is possibl 
socme of a hundred and ol 
showing the futility of si 
barbarous attack on non!

RUSH TO RECra 
The official statement I 

material damage was smaj 
quite right, but ncverthJ 
enough to congest the sir J 
had not been since the ca 
the war, to bring out del 
cruiing bands, to send hj 
young men into the ranks J 
the city the busiest place] 

In Berlin they say the r| 
military purposes, and also] 
ize” London. Perhaps tn 
general staff is satisfied 4 
tent of military damage d| 
raid, which killed fourtee] 
and terrorized people wh| 
posed to rush away in pa| 
in their homes. 
“BITTERNESS AND CO 

To-day you must push | 
through the streets, as o| 
night on Broadway. But 
sence of confetti, ticklers] 
bells, it might be the sam] 
you will have next month | 
the newspapers’ bulletin a 
election night. If you cod 
mind, you probably would | 
ing of bitterness and conn 

A few demolished buildiq 
windows and bomb holes-] 
visible extent of damage tJ 
to-day. This raid came e] 
the others and, naturally, rri 
were about the cny. If th] 
pirates aim to kill, they d

SERB DRIVE
74-7 : <-5|

IN B
Differs Essentially 

Austrian Plan of 
paign Last Ye

INVADERS’ LOSS 
ALREADY

Coming of the Allied 1 
Serbian Front May 

Turning Point of

By Spçrinl Wife (<i tUr < ««rle

London, Oct. 15—"The p 
of attack on Serbia,” says < 
patch to The Daily Teleg 
prepared by the German sti 
fers essentially from the At 
of last year, which providi 
taking of Serbia from the

DIFFERS FROM OLD 
“In accordance with the 

the Austro-Germans have 
occupy the head of the r, 
from Belgrade to Nish and 
of Morava, mostly by iron 
sacrificing men by tens of 
in order to save time anc 
quickly and deeply into Ser 
success of this enterprise 
on Bulgarian assistance tl 
German generals began 
paign only after Bulgaria 
ized, thus obliging Serbia! 
part of her troops as a, 
against sudden Bulgarian 1 

ENTHUSIASM AT 
“The most dangerous fed 

Bulgarian situation, howe| 
presence of Turkish 
German command on the 
garian frontier. News of th 
Franco-British troops at £ 
capsed the greatest enth 
Nish, which is decorated v 
flags and is preparing a 
cofe for the foreign troop 

“Serbian reports of t 
place emphasis on its 
character and the heav 
losses. One commander r 
banks of the Save before ] 
erally covered with dead 

SIGNIFICANCE OF S 
“M. Vintrovitch. under 5 

foreign affairs, said in a 
that the coming of the al 
to the Serbian front may 
turning point of the war. 
and France, he asserted, 1 
paramount importance of I 
ritory for both belligere 
Solely through Serbia is ' 
nected with the west and o 
Serbia can Germany reach 
make an unbroken front fr 
to Ostend.

tro

(Continued on Pa,

BRANT THEATRE
THE HOME OF FEATURES

Charlie Chaplin in “A WOMAN»

TWO REELS OF ROARING COMEDY

MARGARET WYCHERLY
And an All-Star Cast in 

THE FIGHT
A Thrilling Drama in Five Parts

ANITA ARLISS & CO.
IN FOLLY AND SONG, SPECTACULAR NOVELTY

GARRISON SISTERS
IN THEIR GREAT NOVELTY POSING ACT 

Featuring the Most Perfectly Formed Girl in the World
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